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By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

Though the state Board of Regents and
university officials say they’re staying
optimistic about faculty sabbaticals, many
Republican legislators adamantly support
freezing them for 18 months.

Regents approved all 95 requests from
the state’s three major universities at
their December meeting — 58 of those
from the University of Iowa. But the new
Republican-controlled House has pro-
posed major budget cuts to education,
including temporarily canceling sabbati-
cals until June 30, 2012.

University and state education leaders
fervently support “career-development
awards,” which allow faculty members to
take paid leave from teaching for research
and projects.

Regent Robert Downer said he has
sought better communication by  meeting
with legislators over winter break, and
numerous regents will continue to do so.

“I think there are possibilities here,” he
said. “I’m not sure that there was a full
understanding of how exactly [profession-
al-development assignments] work.”

Though Downer did not wish to disclose
exactly who among the legislators he had
met with or specifics discussed, he’s met
with individuals from both parties and
houses — but mostly House legislators.

“While it may seem like something
that’s the right thing for cutting, the exact
opposite is going to happen,” said Sen. Joe
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, who met with uni-
versity officials in the last few weeks. “It’s
a rather short-sighted proposal.”

Downer attributed the proposed cut to
misperceptions about the benefits of sab-
baticals and said meeting with legisla-
tors to explain their importance has
been beneficial.

Rep. Jeff Kaufmann, R-Wilton, dis-

By HAYLEY BRUCE
hayley-bruce@uiowa.edu

The first several days of former Hawkeye football player
Cedric Everson’s sexual-abuse trial brought conflicting testimo-
ny, and a judge is now deciding whether the state’s case is
enough for a jury to convict.

After three years, the case that brought controversy to the
University of Iowa over its mishandling of the investigation —
resulting in two top administrators being fired — and ruined
two football players’ careers finally went to trial.

The alleged victim was the first to take the stand on Jan. 11,
tearfully describing the night more than three years ago when
Everson and former teammate Abe Satterfield allegedly sexu-
ally assaulted her in an empty Hillcrest dorm room.

Everson, 21, is charged with second-degree sexual abuse in
connection with the alleged incident.

By ALLIE JOHNSON
allison-m-johnson@uiowa.edu

After the 21-ordinance
was upheld last November,
underage University of
Iowa students Corey
Collins and Evan Ivory
weren’t ready to give up
Iowa City’s downtown
scene completely.

Collins, a freshman,
remembered nonalcoholic
dance clubs he went to in
high school and decided he
wanted to bring that option
to underage students in
Iowa City. And with Ivory’s
help, Collins organized the
event Party at the Old
Brick — an 18-and-older,
nonalcoholic dance party.

“The first day we peti-
tioned downtown, 1,000
people joined our Facebook
page, and that got me real-

ly inspired,” Collins said.
He pitched the idea to

Tom Rocklin, the UI vice
president for Student Ser-
vices, before winter break.
Rocklin saidhe immediate-
ly liked the idea and
helped the students get it
off the ground.

Though Rocklin said he
was surprised students
were interested in a nonal-
coholic dance club, he

thinks the idea has a good
chance of taking off.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
(From left to right) UI students Evan Ivory, Alex Bruzzini, Anthony
Giannelli, and Corey Collins stand in Old Brick on Sunday. Collins and
Ivory started a Facebook group to promote an alcohol-free dance
party on Jan. 28 in Old Brick. 

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Attorney Leon Spies and former Iowa player Cedric Everson watch as evidence is presented during Everson’s trial on Jan. 12. The former Hawkeye foot-
ball player is charged with second-degree sexual abuse.

By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

Officials plan to move
forward with a new Uni-
versity of Iowa Children’s
Hospital, despite not
receiving a $100 million
federal grant.

Regent Robert Downer
said not receiving the
grant — through the
Infrastructure to Expand
Access to Care Program
— was “disappointing.”
But officials weren’t rely-
ing on the grant for the
estimated $280 million

project, and original plans
didn’t include the grant.

“It would have been a
terrific benefit had we
received it, but it’s not
something I think poses
as a major setback,”
Downer said.

The grant, originally
designed as an earmark
for the University of Con-
necticut, became a grant
open to programs across
the country under the
recent health-care reform
bill. The state Board of

Students try out dry dance club
More than 1,600 say they will “attend:”the alcohol-free party on Facebook.

Everson awaits decision
Experts: Motion to grant acquittal would be rare.

Alleged victim
The former Hawkeye swimmer testified Satterfield held her down and placed
her legs behind her head in an unoccupied Hillcrest dorm room to sexually
assault her while she repeatedly told him to stop and said it hurt. She also said
she was intoxicated and didn’t know Everson was involved until weeks later.

SEE EVERSON, 6A

New Children’s
Hospital backed
Construction for a new Children’s
Hospital is still scheduled to
begin in 2012.

SEE PARTY, 3A SEE HOSPITAL, 3A

Vote on
faculty
leave nears
Legislators will debate
and vote on sabbaticals
Wednesday.

SEE SABBATICALS, 3A

Party at the Old
Brick
University of Iowa students
decided to organize a nonal-
coholic dance party after the
21-ordinance was upheld:
• Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• Jan. 28
• 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
• Must be 18 years or older to
attend
• Free admission

Source: UI freshman Corey Collins

FROM THE WITNESS STAND
Testimony in the sexual-abuse trial against former Hawkeye Cedric Everson,
which will resume on Tuesday, has included:

Kirk Ferentz
Head football coach Kirk Ferentz said Everson originally told him he had no
involvement. Everson later told Ferentz he lent Satterfield a key to the room,
which was vacant at the time. Everson came to his office a few weeks later
with his father and grandfather to apologize for lying, the coach testified.

Abe Satterfield
Former Hawkeye football player Abe Satterfield testified the alleged vic-
tim was both sober and the “aggressor” of the sexual activity the night
of the incident. He said she helped him put on a condom before they
had intercourse, and she never indicated she was in pain or unwilling. 

INSIGHT TRIUMPH
Check out pictures from Iowa’s 27-24
Insight Bowl victory against Missouri. 
SPORTS, 3B
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“The most likely times
these events work are
when students put them
together,” Rocklin said.

Ivory said their hope is
to prove a nonalcoholic
establishment will work
downtown and ultimately
have a local business
owner open one perma-
nently.

As of Sunday, more
than 1,600 people had
marked themselves as
planning to attend on its
Facebook page.

But  UI sophomore
Ellen Havey said though
she thinks people may be
interested init ia l ly, a
nonalcoholic club won’t
help the binge drinking
problem.

“In the end, it ’s not
going to help the issue at
hand because [underage]
students are going to
show up drunk anyways
and do whatever they are
going to do at a house
party beforehand and
then go there,” she said.

Despite some students’
misgivings about the Jan.
28 event, Collins and Ivory
have secured university
funding and a sponsorship
from Coca-Cola for the
party at the Old Brick, 26
E. Market St.

Coca-Cola donated
$1,000, and the Campus
Activity Board and Late
Night at Iowa will cover
any remaining costs such
as lighting and sound,
Collins said.

Leah Cohen, owner of
Bo-James, 118 E. Wash-
ington St., also said she
likes the idea of providing
an alcohol-free dance club
option for students.

Though she said she’s
skeptical of the idea
because she’s never seen a
successful late-night, non-
alcoholic business model,
she said the corporate
sponsorship was the best
option.

“I think it would be dif-
ficult,” Cohen said. “But I
applaud them in trying.
Everything right now is a
test run that is nonalco-
holic.”

And the change could
also benefit local DJs,
some said. Tom Lenoch,
also known as DJ Break-
fast, said two of the three
venues he had DJ’d at are
now closed — One-Eyed
Jake’s and Vito’s. The for-
mer Jake’s manager
called the idea “interest-
ing.”

“There are no venues
open or available any-
more,” Lenoch said. “I’d
definitely be interested in
DJ-ing at a nonalcoholic
dance club.”

Iowa City City Coun-
cilor Connie Champion
said the nonalcoholic
dance party idea is per-
fectly legal and said she
gives the students credit
for trying something new.

“It will take a while to
be successful, but stu-
dents who come here will
be looking for new social
events to go to,” she said.

PARTY
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Regents approved the
UIHC’s participation in
the grant program in Sep-
tember.

UI Vice President for
Medical Affairs Jean Robil-
lard said UI Hospitals and
Clinics officials were
“extremely competitive” in
the process, though the
grant ultimately went to
Ohio State University’s
hospital.

“There are seven institu-
tions that applied for this
money, and just one could
get it,” Robillard said.

He said the UIHC would
receive a critique on its
grant application within
the next week or two.

Construction on a new
Children’s Hospital is
scheduled to continue
pending permission to
proceed from the regents
at their Feb. 2 meeting
in Iowa City.

Robillard said he was
“optimistic” the project
would receive approval
next month.

UIHC currently has a
“hospital within a hospi-
tal,” with pediatric serv-
ices scattered through-
out the building, rather
than a separate struc-
ture exclusively for chil-
dren, said Children’s
Hospital pediatrics head
Tom Scholz.

Scholz, who worked on
the grant application,
said the goal with the
new project is to bring
all children’s health care
services to one facility.

“We can design the
walls, the floors and the
toys to be items friendly
for kids and families,”

Scholz said.
Robillard said officials

were also looking to create
more private rooms for
patients in the hospital. In
addition to privacy, such
rooms protect against
infection.

The new tower is slated
for construction at the cur-
rent location of the UIHC’s
Parking Lot 2. Construc-

tion is scheduled to begin
by late summer of 2012
and should be completed
in 2015. Funding for the
$270 million dollar con-
struction project will come
from gifts, patient revenue,
and issued bonds, Robil-
lard said.

Doug Kelley, from the
Family Advisory Council,
said the current UIHC
complex can be “intimidat-
ing” for families. The coun-
cil, composed of parents
whose children have
received Children’s Hospi-
tal care and hospital repre-
sentatives, advocates mak-
ing the experience better
for young patients.

“We’re really happy with
the children’s hospital the
way it is now,” Kelley said.
“By starting from scratch,
they will be able to make it
a lot more family-friendly.”

HOSPITAL
CONTINUED FROM 1A

agreed, noting a past pro-

posal to cap sabbaticals

at 3.7 percent of the fac-

ulty, which failed to

pass. He said he is will-

ing to compromise but

has not seen any alter-

native proposals made

by the Board of Regents

or UI President Sally

Mason.

“If they are making

the case that this will

affect instruction, then

give us an alternative,”

he said. “Help us.”

Paul Abbas, a commu-

nication sciences and

disorders professor, has

one of the approved

requests. While on the

assignment, he will con-

tinue his research on

cochlear implants — a

prosthetic device to help

improve the hearing in

deaf persons.

The 36-year professor,

who has been on several

sabbaticals, said the

extended periods allow

more time to focus on

research, and they affect

more than just one per-

son.

“I have many gradu-

ate students who are

involved directly in the

research we’re doing,”

he said.

One of the concerns

about cutting sabbati-

cals has been that it will

decrease Iowa universi-

ties’  competitiveness

with other schools.

Rep. Dawn Pettengill,

R-Benton, was apathetic

about the possibility of

faculty members resign-

ing if sabbaticals are

cut.

“See ya,” she said.

“They should be happy

to have a high-paying

job.”

Pettengill pointed out

education is not the only

entity to witness cuts,

which have affected

nearly every part of gov-

ernment, including K-12

and higher education.

But Bolkcom said leg-

islators should leave the

higher-education mat-

ters up to the regents.

“I think the Board of

Regents has been

empowered to oversee

the public institutions,”

he said. “I don’t think

the state legislators or

government need to get

involved in micro-

managing these world-

class institutions.”

SABBATICALS
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Children’s
Hospital
Projected plans for the
new Children’s Hospital
building:
• February 2011: Board of
Regents will decide to
approve construction
• Summer 2012:
Construction begins
• 2015-16: Children’s
Hospital tower completed

Source: UIHC

Sabbaticals
Despite some
legislators’ calls for
cutbacks, the state
Board of Regents
approved professional-
development
assignments at all
three Iowa public
universities in
December.
•University of Iowa: 58
• Iowa State: 22
• University of Northern
Iowa: 15
• Total: 95

Source: State Board of Regents
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HHOOWW IISS CCLLIIMMAATTEE CCHHAANNGGEE AAFFFFEECCTTIINNGG YYOOUU??
Weigh in. E-mail us at:

Young Huck Finn is in a peck of trouble again.
This year, as every year in Mr. Frese’s advanced-

placement English class at West High, he floats
down the river with an escaped slave in search of
freedom. But this year is slightly different: a new
edition of The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
removes the crusty language of the antebellum
South that the novel so deftly satirized. “Injun Joe”
becomes “Indian Joe”, and that shiny new copy of
Huck Finn lying on the shelves contains no men-
tion of the N-word (originally recited 219 times),
replacing it with the less-offensive “slave.”

This new, bowdlerized edition evades some of the
harsh criticism levied at the text from book banners
nationwide, but it also does both Mark Twain and
his readers a grave disservice. Censorship of older
works in accordance with modern mores obscures
cultural truth, damaging the most resonant aspect of
American history: the art it inspires.

Were there a fully deliberated rationale for
removal of material from the classroom, such as a
danger to minority communities, the argument
might be different (although outright banning of
books is never acceptable); however, to excise slurs in
a work that seeks to puncture insidious racism and
antebellum nostalgia is to defang Twain himself.

Fortunately, local high schools have taken this
into consideration.

Nate Frese, a language-arts teacher at West High,
has taught Huck Finn in his advanced-placement
English classes for years. He told the DI Editorial
Board that the novel is one of the first texts for lit-
erary analysis. He doesn’t plan on teaching the new,
censored version to his students in upcoming years.

“Given the maturity level of the constituents, it’s
a disservice to muzzle Twain or the subject of race
in the book,” Frese wrote via e-mail.

He reassured us that the novel is taught to a
mature audience and that the class extensively
analyzes the novel’s themes and language.

When teaching the novel, Frese uses Harvard
law Professor Randall Kennedy’s approach to offen-

sive language and racial epithets. Furthermore, he
looks at the historical context of the word and pos-
sible explanations on why Twain decided to use the
word with such abandon.

“It’s important to meet such ‘controversy’ head on
with a level head and an analytical eye, even if it is
painful,” Frese wrote. “Letting the text operate sole-
ly as an emotional trigger can lead to problems.”

Iowa City has a dear tradition of fighting censor-
ship, celebrated yearly in the Iowa City Public
Library’s Banned Books Week; as a UNESCO World
Literature city, we are uniquely suited to take a
stance for freedom of expression, no matter how
unsavory some may find the expressed material.

Jason Paulios, an adult fiction selecter at the Iowa
City Public Library, verified that the original copy of
Huck Finn is still on the shelves at the library.

“We won’t change it,” he said.
Both Paulios and Frese acknowledged that the

new, censored version of the novel may be a good
introduction for elementary- and middle-school stu-
dents, until they mature and are able to under-
stand and discuss such sensitive topics. But any
individual who can appreciate the scathing social
commentary of Huck Finn, aimed at both the set-
ting of the novel and the time in which Twain was
writing, has the ability to understand the reason
the author invoked ethnic stereotypes and vitriol.
“Think of the children” is an uncompelling argu-
ment for the restriction of social commentary.

Frese and Paulios are not the only champions
rejecting a sanitized classic. Teachers, librarians,
and academics of all stripes rightly oppose the new
edition, because they understand the implications
of a sterile literary sphere.

To censor Huckleberry Finn is to hide the truth of
American history. This truth may be unpalatable,
but the world we live in demands an honest look at
American history.
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The Federal Reserve is
conspiring to rob this
country of all its true
wealth; President
Obama is getting ready
to take our guns and
declare martial law;
China will cash in our
debt any moment now,
leaving us a broken
nation; and this entire
presidency has been one
long Manchurian puppet
show.

To hear the cries of
the political spin artists,
you’d think it was the
end of the world — or
America, at least. This
apocalypticism is not
unique to the Obama
presidency; Naomi
Wolf ’s The End of
America was a New York
Times bestseller in the
Bush years even as it
described an apparently
inevitable slide into fas-
cism. But lately, the
eschatological wailing
has hit a crescendo, and
attempts to label it a
backwater relic ignore
the truth: Paranoid
apocalypticism, stoked
so irresponsibly by
politicos, damages to our
public debate to a horrif-
ic degree.

Admittedly progres-
sive-leaning journalist
Will Bunch’s 2010 book,
The Backlash: Right-
Wing Radicals, High-Def
Hucksters, and Paranoid
Politics in the Age of
Obama, describes the
kind of desperado ideal
that holds our nation
captive: the government
is an overwhelming force
plotting the downfall of
the ordinary American,
who can resist only with
the kind of plucky, fron-
tiersman grit so immor-
talized in our cinema.
And guns, of course,
which makes the per-
ceived threats to the
Second Amendment so
beguiling.

Of course, there is no
threat to the Second
Amendment; that did
not prevent ammunition
prices from skyrocketing
in the year after
Obama’s inauguration,
feverishly stockpiled by

the right-wing echo-
chamber crowd. We are
not on the march
towards socialism —
“Obamacare” is a far cry
from an anti-industry
bill. Yesteryear’s bogey-
man, the FEMA concen-
tration camp, has been
forgotten.

It’s tempting to write
off the current model of
paranoia as silly fantasy,
but cavalier dismissal of
irrational beliefs ignores
the grievous damage
they do to our political
culture. As a religious-
studies major, irrational
beliefs and stirring nar-
ratives make up the
bulk of my study; their
political mirror images
are no less enthralling.

Take Jared Lee
Loughner, allegedly the
attempted assassin of
Arizona Rep. Gabrielle
Giffords. Within hours of
the shooting, dedicated
Internet detectives had
uncovered Loughner’s
YouTube channel; while
his rambling, often syllo-
gistic commentary does
not represent a partisan
affiliation, it expresses a
bizarre paranoia:
Grammar is being used
as mind control, and the
paper dollar is illegal.
Loughner undoubtedly
crosses over into sheer
insanity, but he is a
splinter cultist to the
mainstream priests of
American eschatology on
both left and right.

All of this panic, of
course, ignores the slow,
gradual harm done to
our country: increasing
socioeconomic inequality,
wars bleeding our wal-
lets dry, the decay of our
weary cities, and the
attempted erosion of our
civil liberties.

So I propose to you
this: It’s not the end of
the world, John Boehner
is not the Antichrist, and
Obama is in no way
equitable with Osama.
Better to focus on the
creeping things, the
incremental changes
that make this a worse
place to live. Better to
fight what you can see,
make a practical differ-
ence, instead of
wrestling with smoke.

Not because we’re the
last bastion of hope
against an evil future
but because it’s the right
thing to do.

SHAY O’REILLY
shannon-oreilly@uiowa.edu

How much has the cli-
mate changed in Iowa over
recent decades? What are
the impacts on the State’s
agriculture, water resources,
wildlife, public health and
the economy? These ques-
tions served as the impetus
for -a new report released
this month, requested by the
Iowa Legislature, and pro-
duced by a small group of
faculty and staff working
together from the regents’
institutions in Iowa.

Gene Takle, a professor of
atmospheric science at Iowa
State University, analyzed
the primary data and found
that today’s Iowans are
experiencing a wetter,
milder climate.We are living
with more temperate win-
ters, a longer growing sea-

son, warmer summer
nights, increased humidity,
greater precipitation (espe-
cially in April-July), and
more intense rainfall events.

No one knows if the 2008
flooding was caused by cli-
mate change. Because of
the nature of statistics, we
cannot attribute any single
event to climatic shifts. But
we do know that extreme
events will likely become
more frequent as a result of
our changing climate. We
continue to emit green-
house gases into the atmos-
phere at record rates,
where they accumulate,
warming the atmosphere
and the oceans, melting ice,
and changing climate pat-
terns across the globe.

Here in Iowa, we have

meteorological records
going back more than a
century, and we can glean
some information from
those data.

One hundred years ago,
it was rare to receive rain-
fall greater than 4 inches in
a single day, but it has
occurred several times in
recent years. Such events
caused the floods in Iowa in
1993, 2008, and 2010. We
can no longer say that
these are “100-year” or
“500-year” events.

Accordingly, we must
adapt to these disasters by
“hardening” our infrastruc-
ture for water and waste-
water plants, power facili-
ties, transportation systems,
and roads and bridges. We
should protect our water

quality and soil by prevent-
ing erosion, preserving mar-
ginal lands and restoring
wetlands and prairies.

We shouldn’t allow new
development in the flood-
plain. Existing floodplain
structures should be
designed to be flooded — that
is, adapted for easy cleaning
and reuse after floodwaters
enter the building.

Not everything about
Iowa’s changing climate is
bad. Our report shows that
farmers are benefiting from
longer growing seasons —
yields are higher because of
plentiful moisture and, for
soybeans, a higher concen-
tration of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere. Iowans are
saving on heating bills in the
winter. Flowers are blooming

earlier, and our new climate
conditions are conducive to
warm-weather varieties.

However, other effects
are not so pleasant. Dis-
ease vectors and insects
can survive the warmer
winters. Greater moisture
in the air has increased
pollen and mold spores,
exacerbating allergic
responses and asthma.
Flooding, too, can increase
the incidence of respiratory
ailments through the prop-
agation of mold.

Overall, the economic
impacts of climate change
in Iowa so far have been
mixed, but the likelihood of
future flood damages looms
large. Our prominent
insurance industry is
already responding to cli-

matic shifts by handling
more claims, and develop-
ing new risk-reducing
products and services.

Iowans are already
responding to climate
change, whether they real-
ize it or not. The trick for
the future will be to adapt
wisely. If we want to
reverse the tide of global
climate change, the whole
world (including Iowa)
must eventually tackle the
difficult question of reduc-
ing greenhouse-gas emis-
sions through greater ener-
gy efficiency and renewable
energy sources.
Jerry Schnoor, a professor of civil &

environmental engineering at the
University of Iowa, is the

codirector of the Center for Global
and Regional Environmental Research.

Ousting of judges
besmirches Iowa’s
reputation

“Our liberties we prize and our

rights we will maintain.” As

Iowans, do we realize where this

is printed and what it means? It

is awesome to be an Iowan, but I

cannot say I am pleased with our

new governor, who claims that

the Senate Majority Leader is a

dictator. I am similarly displeased

at how many Iowans have been

persuaded by an unsuccessful

Republican gubernatorial candi-

date to vote out three Iowa

Supreme Court justices.

Is Iowa’s flag now outdated
when it doesn’t fit with a politi-
cal ideology? It is unfortunate
that we have elected a governor
who takes a narrow view of citi-
zens’ rights rather than respect
a historic precedent by the Iowa
Supreme Court, in line with how
our Founding Fathers created
the government.

The judicial branch was
founded to uphold the rights of
all citizens and protect them
from a majority’s vote to sup-
press their rights. The removal
of three justices was, in large
part, financed with money out-
side of our state, but Iowans
allowed this to happen.

Defining marriage by a vote
of two-consecutive Legislatures
and a majority vote only dishon-
ors our Founding Fathers’ intent
to protect all people from big-
otry. All people, gay and
straight, have the right to marry
whomever they want, as this
particular freedom does not
adversely affect others. But
allowing a vocal governor-elect
and a spokesman to oust
Supreme Court justices is irre-
sponsible and reprehensible.

It is time for all of us to back
our Supreme Court and not be
swayed by a conservative agen-
da that opposes the rights of
citizens. Iowans — it is time for
us to think for ourselves, and
remember our place in history

as honorable people that pro-
tects the rights of all.

Michael Fritz
Coralville resident

Step it up, men’s
basketball

I have never been as embar-
rassed as I was when the Iowa
men’s basketball team lost to
Purdue. Nine-consecutive
turnovers at the beginning. Bryce
Cartwright is a poor point guard.

Coach Fran McCaffery has to
recognize this: If turnovers are the
problem, put in the seniors. I’m so
sick of the dribble-drive offense.
Four other guys are on the floor.
Dribble less — pass more.

Rick Lovik
Iowa alum

Climate change is upon us; Iowa must adapt

Whitewashing Huck, history

Your turn. Is the altered Huck Finn better suited for the classroom? 
Weigh in on ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm. 

A false
eschatology
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emily-hoerner@uiowa.edu

If Iowa City city councilors
get their way, bars that are
“public nuisances” or require
large police attention would
be subject to getting their
liquor-license renewals
denied.

In an attempt to more effec-
tively address problem bars,
Iowa City city councilors sent
proposed amendments to
laws dealing with liquor
licenses to several local legis-
lators last week.

The suggestions seek to
add a section to the current
law, which only requires bar
owners to have “good moral
character” and be financially
stable to receive a liquor
license. The revisions would
allow the city to deny liquor
licenses to bars declared a
“public nuisance,” or ones
requiring frequent police
attention.

While City Councilor Con-
nie Champion didn’t say
which Iowa City businesses
would fall under the new
wording provision, councilors
have had trouble with the
state laws in the recent past.
In the past year the city has
sought to deny liquor licenses
to multiple bars, including
Summit and 3rd Base, based
on a high PAULA to police
visit ratio.A state administra-
tive judge overturned both
orders, saying that standard
doesn’t comply with state law.

Iowa City no longer uses
the PAULA-ratio policy to
evaluate bar owners’ “moral
character” and don’t plan on
using it if the revisions pass
through legislation, Champi-
on said.

“The way Iowa law reads
now, there is no reason for

bars to police themselves.
There is no punishment,”
Champion said. “They have
gotten lackadaisical about it.”

City officials also collab-
orated with the city of
Dubuque, which has had
problems denying liquor
licenses of problem bars
as well.

The current wording for
liquor-licensing law hasn’t
been clearly defined by the
state, said Champion, and
rewording could help the
clarity.

According to the proposed
revisions, a bar would be
deemed a “public nuisance” if
it has drug arrests, underage
possession, public drunken-
ness, or endangers the safety
of the public.

Though city councilors say

the wording will give them
more say over liquor licenses,
local bar owner Leah Cohen
said the new legislation
wouldn’t change anything
since the 21 ordinance will
likely close many bars for-
merly considered “nui-
sances.”

“It seems like a means to stop
the state from tying the city’s
hands on liquor licenses,” she
said. “I’m not sure whether it
would have any [implications]
with the 21-ordinance.”

Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa
City, said he would vote for the
council’s proposed revisions.

“We’ll have to see to what
degree other people in Iowa
think that this is an issue,” he
said.

Bolkcom said these
changes would provide more
oversight by local govern-
ments in approving liquor
licenses.

Champion hopes the state
will act on the revisions, but
said the state hasn’t always
cooperated with them on
licensing issues.

“The ordinance means
nothing unless the state has
approved it,”she said.

City eyes ‘nuisances’
The Iowa City City Council has run into trouble with
the state liquor-license laws in the past.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Bar-goers rock out on the dance floor of 3rd Base on Jan. 22, 2010.
Third Base, along with Summit and Et Cetera, was affected last year
by the PAULA-ratio policy.

Health-care opposi-
tion down

WASHINGTON (AP) — As lawmak-
ers shaken by the shooting of a col-

league return to the health-care
debate, an Associated Press-GfK poll
finds raw feelings over President
Obama’s overhaul have subsided.

Ahead of a vote on repeal in the

GOP-led House this week, strong
opposition to the law stands at 30
percent, close to the lowest level
registered in AP-GfK surveys dat-
ing to September 2009.

NATION

Liquor licenses
Some downtown bars that
have encountered liquor-
license problems:
• One-eyed Jakes
• Summit
• Et Cetera
• 3rd Base
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In her hour long testimo-
ny, the former University of
Iowa athlete said she
remembers drinking Malibu
rum in her Hillcrest dorm
room before going to a party.
Her memory of many parts
of the night is blurred, but
she testified that she
remembers going to a vacant
dorm room with Satterfield
and his then-teammate
Jevon Pugh. The Daily
Iowan does not name alleged
victims of sexual assault.

She said the two men
began touching her below
the waist, but Pugh eventu-
ally left. She then testified
that she performed oral sex
on Satterfield because she
was afraid and wanted to
satisfy him so he wouldn’t
make her go further.

But Satterfield eventual-
ly forced himself on her, she
testified.

“I remember him putting
my legs behind my head and
holding me down,” she said,
breaking into tears. “I was
telling him I didn’t want to
do it, and it hurt so bad.”

However, when Satter-
field testified on Wednes-
day, he painted the accuser
as the “aggressor,” claiming
she didn’t appear intoxicat-
ed and asked him if he had
a condom and then helped
him put it on.

Testimony regarding the
young woman’s state of
intoxication also varied. Her
roommate and best friend
both said she’d been drink-
ing, and Pugh said she he
could smell alcohol on her
and was “messed up.”

Witnesses also had dif-
fering accounts of Ever-
son’s involvement.

The woman said she
didn’t know Everson was
involved in the incident
until weeks later, when a UI
police officer told her that
his DNA was found on the
alleged victim showing he
had sexual contact with her.

Hawkeye football player
Mike Daniels testified that
Everson asked him to
escort him to the room
where the alleged incident
occurred, and to wait out-
side for a few minutes
before leaving. Everson told
him he was “going to go do
what [Satterfield] was
doing” to the alleged victim,
Daniels testified.

Daniels also said Ever-
son “grabbed a large num-
bers of condoms” before
going to the room, and after
a few minutes, came out
and gave Daniels a
thumbs-up. The next day,
Daniels said Everson told
him he had had sex with
the alleged victim.

However, Satterfield tes-
tified there was no deal for
the two men to trade places
during the night and had
no conversation with Ever-
son at the time Everson
told him to get out of and
later get back into bed with
the alleged victim. He said
he heard nothing while
Everson was in the room.

After Johnson County
assistant prosecutor Lahey
rested her case Thursday,
Everson’s attorney Leon
Spies filed a motion for
acquittal — a standard pro-
cedure in criminal trials —
on the grounds that the
state had not presented
enough evidence for the
jury of six women and nine
men to convict his client
beyond a reasonable doubt.

On Tuesday morning,
the judge will announce
whether Everson will be
acquitted or have his
charges reduced, or
whether the trial will pro-
ceed with the current
charges. According to
experts, a decision to
acquit is rare.

To be guilty of second-
degree sexual abuse, the
state must provide suffi-
cient evidence that the
defendant performed a sex
act on the alleged victim,
that the sex act was per-
formed by force, against
the alleged victim’s will or
while the victim was inca-
pacitated, and that the
defendant was aided and
abbeted by another person.

Spies argued the state
didn’t provide enough evi-
dence for the third prong.

“Mr. Satterfield said
without contention that
there was absolutely no
arrangement for Mr. Ever-
son to come back to the

room … there was no
arrangement for Mr. Ever-
son to do anything,” he said.

Judge Paul Miller then
suggested Everson’s charge
be reduced to third-degree
sexual-abuse, which does
not require the defendant
to be aided and abetted by
another person.

Satterfield pleaded
guilty to reduced charges in
exchange for his testimony
against Everson, but what
he told the jury arguably
worsened the state’s case.
It’s unclear whether Satter-
field’s testimony about
Everson’s presence in the
room surprised Lahey.

Lahey also said the jury
could infer what happened
from Satterfield’s testimony.

“[Satterfield] wants peo-
ple to believe he had
absolutely no idea what
happened. I think there is
clear and reasonable infer-
ence that there is reason to
believe he knew what was
going on because when he
got back in, she also
appeared to be asleep —
there wasn’t any evidence
showing otherwise,” Lahey
said. “Also, the talk about
switching places, which
clearly was done by the tes-
timony of Satterfield, and
Mr. Everson going up to

Mike Daniels and giving
him the thumbs-up sign.”

Second-degree sexual
abuse is a Class B felony,
punishable by up to 25
years in prison. Third-
degree sexual abuse is a
Class C felony punishable
by up to 10 years in prison
— 15 years fewer than
what Everson faces under
the second-degree charge.

When court reconvenes
on Tuesday at 9 a.m., Judge
Miller expects to have a
decision on Everson’s possi-
ble acquittal or charge
reduction.

EVERSON
CONTINUED FROM 1A

By MICHELLE
MCCONNAUGHEY
michelle-mcconnaughey@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa
staff members are tired,
and officials are working
on initiatives to try to get
them more sleep.

A campaign to ensure
faculty and staff are
well-rested will start
next fall, members of the
UI’s Staff Council decid-
ed at its meeting Jan. 12.

In order to improve
sleep numbers at the UI,
Carol Wozniak-Rebhuhn,
a UI faculty-staff servic-
es specialist, said the
campaign would include
counseling services and a
website to provide tips
and ideas for getting
enough rest.

“I thought it was a
very interesting cam-
paign — there was a lot
of truth behind it,” said
Staff Council member
Kathy Last. “It will be
interesting to see how it
plays out. I think it’s
good that the university
is taking steps to be more
proactive”

Shaun Vercera, a sen-
ior systems administra-
tor for the UI’s Depart-
ment of Psychology, said
research shows a short
rest in the afternoon —
usually of about 15 to 20
minutes — is good for
employee productivity
and individual
health.

“Most research sug-
gests that generally
people don’t get
enough sleep,”
Vercera said.

Many also felt the
campaign would also
help the UI economi-
cally.

“I think it’s very
interesting to look at
those studies,” said
Staff Council member
Steve Milder. “With
the economic down-
turn, it’s beneficial to

make current employees
more productive and
take this as a learning
experience.”

Milder acknowledged
his personal lack of sleep
and the importance for
his peers.

“I know I don’t get
enough sleep, and this
would not only benefit
me but the university,
too,” Milder said.

Wozniak-Rebhuhn
gave a presentation at
the meeting detailing the
focus of the campaign. It
will stress the benefits of
sleep and the relation-

ship adequate rest has
with productivity and
health.

Increased rest is also
listed as a major goal in
the 2010 University of
Iowa Annual Report.

According to the
report, the UI looks to
“develop a campuswide
public campaign to raise
awareness regarding the
issue of sleep insufficien-
cy and its relationship to
overall health and pro-
ductivity.”

During the presenta-
tion, Wozniak-Rebhuhn
gave examples of sleep
studies done at three
companies, including two
banks, said Staff Council
member George Hospo-
darsky. The companies
involved looked to how
their employees’ per-
formance would change if
they slept more.

Hospodarsky, who
called the results of the
study “interesting,” said
Wozniak-Rebhuhn spoke
of employees’ improved
customer service and
increased profits.

According to a study
done by Timothy Mor-
genthaler from Mayo
Clinic, the average
adult  needs seven to
nine hours of sleep per
night. However, the
average adult usually
only gets 6.7 hours of
sleep a night.

UI to encourage
people to sleep
Research suggests a short rest in the afternoon
increases productivity.BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa head football coach, Kirk Ferentz testifies during the trial of for-
mer football player Cedric Everson on Jan. 12. Ferentz said he inter-
viewed Everson about information from other players on the team. 

Experts: Acquittal
is rare
If Judge Paul Miller acquits for-
mer Hawkeye football player
Cedric Everson of his second-
degree sexual assault charge
stemming from an alleged inci-
dent in 2007, it would be a rare
move, experts said.

“It’s extremely uncommon for
a judge to grant [a motion for
acquittal],” said University of
Colorado law Professor Aya
Gruber, who formerly taught law
at the University of Iowa. “A judge
is going to be very reluctant to
make that call and not let it go to
the jury … it’s very, very rare.”

Eugene Volokh — a professor
of criminal law at the
University of California-Los
Angeles — also said it is uncom-
mon for a judge to acquit.

“Generally, a judge will leave it
to a jury,” Volokh said. “That being
said, it is certainly possible a
judge will say, ‘Look, there is cer-
tainly not enough evidence here.’
Maybe there’s suggestive evi-
dence, but there is not enough.” 

Everson is accused of sexu-
ally assaulting a former
Hawkeye athlete in October
2007. His former teammate,
Abe Satterfield, was also
charged in the incident; he
pleaded guilty to lesser
charges and testified against
Everson last week.

It’s also unclear how
Satterfield’s testimony could
affect his plea bargain.
Though the use of plea bar-
gains can be risky, numerous
experts said if a witness 
doesn’t adhere to the terms of
the agreement, her or his sen-
tence could be changed.

“If you make a plea bargain
and in return for testimony
you don’t get the testimony
the bargain doesn’t attach in
that case,” said Columbia Law
Professor of George Fletcher,
and he believes the prosecu-
tion “should have seen it
coming” that Satterfield’s tes-
timony might not have been
sufficient.

Mark Osler, a professor of
criminal law at the University
of St. Thomas, also said the
sentencing of a defendant in a
plea bargain is contingent on
his testimony, but it’s possible
for a person in this situation to
hurt the prosecution’s case
without violating the plea bar-
gain directly.

“The state is risking that the
person is going to say the truth
when he takes the stand,” Osler
said. “They’ll say a lot of what
they said [previously], but not in
the same way they said it. There
you can’t really say the person
was lying, but they still manage
to undermine your case.”

— by Hayley Bruce

Sleep benefits:
Recommendations for
improving sleep habits:
•The employees who had
more rest gave better cus-
tomer service and made
more money long-term.
•  Research also suggests
short rest in the after-
noon, usually for around
15 to 20 minutes, is better
for productivity.
• It’s beneficial to make
current employees more
productive and take this
as a learning experience.

Source: Carol Wozniak-Rebhuhn,
Shawn Vercera, and Steve Milder

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out  a video
about the UI’s 
upcoming campaign to
give staff members
more shuteye.

MORE COVERAGE
Read full coverage from
the trial at
dailyiowan.com.
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By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa grad-
uate-student programs are
experiencing an overall
increase in enrollment,
with changes in programs
following national trends.

The Council of Graduate
Schools report on Graduate
Enrollment and Degrees
from 1999 to 2009 found
graduate-student enrollment
at public institutions
increased around 4.6 percent
annually.

UI graduate-student
enrollment increased by
approximately 6 percent in
roughly the same time
frame — from the fall of
1999 to the fall of 2010 —
said John Keller, the dean
of the UI Graduate College.

Enrollment increased 5
percent from the fall of
2009 to the fall of 2010.

Health-science programs
at the UI — including nurs-
ing, public health, and den-
tistry — had one of the
largest increases in the last
decade at 8 percent.
Nationally, the council
found an increase of 6.1
percent in those areas.

“I feel certain changes in
the programs have a lot to
do with that,” Keller said.
“Adding an M.S.N. in the
nursing program, for exam-
ple, can help draw more
prestige and as a result
many more students apply.”

Mary Aquilino, the associ-
ate dean for the Masters of
Public Health program in
the UI College of Public
Health, said enrollment has
increased over the last
decade, with some years see-
ing as much as a 70 percent
increase. But it’s hard to
determine if such numbers
are significant, given the rel-
atively low overall numbers
in the new program.

The college had 375 stu-
dents enrolled in the fall of
2010.

Shannon Stubbs, a grad-
uate student in public
health, said she isn’t sur-
prised to see more students
enrolling in health sci-
ences, but she is concerned
about finding a public-
health job after graduation.

But other programs
defied national trends. The
College of Education saw a 5
percent decrease in student
enrollment, Keller said.

Inversely, the council reported
a 5.7 percent increase in edu-
cation.And the Tippie College
of Business had a 1 percent
decrease; enrollment in busi-
ness programs increased by
4.5 percent nationwide.

Keller said the difference
can be attributed to “target
declines,” or programs pur-
posely shrinking to better
teach each student.

“It hasn’t been big
declines by any means,” said
David Bills, the associate
dean for academic affairs
and graduate programs in
the education school. “Edu-
cation is still a large area of
enrollment.We put students
in a lot of positions people
need to be educated.”

Bills said changes
because of staff shortages
and program revamping
may have resulted in some
declines, but he feels things
are steady for the most part.

“People are needed in my
area, but I’m surprised,
because they’re aren’t

many people in the pro-
gram,” said Ryann Spar-
row, a UI graduate student
in special education.

One area with little job
growth and student growth
is humanities. Though the
area saw a 3 percent
decrease in enrollment
from 1999 to 2010, Keller
said, it less of a decrease
than anticipated.

“I would assume that
had to do with the large
emphasis humanities
places on undergraduate
general education and
therefore a need for gradu-
ate students,” he said.

UI graduate 
programs
Enrollment in UI graduate
programs seem to follow
national numbers. 
• Health Sciences: 8 percent
increase
•Physical Sciences: 2 percent
increase
• Education: 5 percent
decrease
• Humanities: 3 percent
decreaseS 

Source: John Keller, dean of the
Graduate College

UI graduate areas of health sciences have experienced
one of the largest increases in the last decade.

By NORA HEATON
nora-heaton@uiowa.edu

Students returning
from winter break may
notice some of their
favorite bars are no more.

Predictions that the
downtown landscape
would change with a 21-
ordinance seem to be com-
ing true — several bars
have closed with the new
law in place, and many
occurred while students
were away.

Vito’s, Firewater, 808,
and Jakes have all gone
out of business. An Iowa
City party landmark, the
3rd Base, also shut its
doors; it is moving into the
former Slippery Pete’s
building.

In addition, Piano
Lounge, Summit, and
Sauce have all been
slapped with recommen-
dations for denial of
liquor-license renewal,
with the Iowa City City
Council deferring action
on each.

Leah Cohen, the owner
of Bo-James, 118 E. Wash-
ington St., said she had
predicted this number of
establishments would
close with the 21-only
rule, and she believes the

downtown scene has
“drastically” changed.

Cohen — who was a
supporter of repealing the
21-ordinance — said her
bar saw several alumni on
Jan. 15 from the Universi-
ty of Iowa class of 2007.

“They said, ‘What on
earth happened to down-
town Iowa City?’ ” Cohen
said. “As I say, they took
the booze out of New
Orleans.”

City Councilor Mike
Wright said he had also
predicated bars would close
by January after the elec-
tion, though he wasn’t sure
if businesses closing meant
too much since many were
already on “shaky” finan-
cial footing before the ordi-
nance took effect.

“I think it’s an evolu-
tion,” he said. “There’s
always an ebb and flow
with businesses — we
were oversaturated with
bars downtown, nobody
would argue with that.”

If a business folds, it can
request a liquor-license
refund provided three
months remain of the
license’s year, said City
Clerk Marian Karr, noting
that Vito’s, Firewater, 808,
and Jakes have all applied
for such refunds.

If the establishment has
entered its fourth quarter
of the year, its manage-
ment likely won’t notify
city officials. That means
city records don’t neces-
sarily see all the bar clo-
sures and officials won’t
have a comprehensive list
— especially as that list
continues to grow.

Wright said he doesn’t
like to see people lose
their business, but every-
one knew there would be
side effects from the law.

“It’s really not a matter
of sympathy,” he said. “It
just is what it is.”

Wright said retail stores
could replace some of the
vacant bars, but Cohen
said it’s hard for nonalco-
holic venues to make
enough revenue to cover
high downtown rent
prices.

For now, it seems only
time will tell how down-
town will fare in the
future.

“I  think within the
year well  see a lot  of
changes, retail changes
also,” Cohen said. “I don’t
think anyone can predict
how long it will take to
put downtown back on
its feet.”

More downtown bars close
At least four popular bars have closed since the 21-ordinance took effect.

UI follows U.S. trend in
grad-student increases

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
The outside of the Field House is shown at its new location on the Pedestrian Mall on Sunday. The Field
House moved to the former location of Slippery Pete’s, 118 S. Dubuque St. Several bars have closed since
the 21 ordinance took effect on June 1, including Vito’s, Firewater, 808, and Jakes. Piano Lounge, Summit,
and Sauce — a downtown liquor store — have also faced recommendations for denying their liquor licens-
es; the Iowa City City Council has deferred each.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Read the full national
study for yourself.
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By EVAN CLARK
evan-clark@uiowa.edu

To the right of the Hawk-
eye football shrine, hanging
between the gold Special
Olympic medals and Part-
ners in Policymaking cer-
tificate, rests numerous
framed letters from leaders
such as former Gov. Tom
Vilsack and Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, thanking
61-year-old Hy-Vee employ-
ee John Stimmel for his
efforts in fighting for the
rights of people living with
disabilities.

But that’s old news for
Stimmel. He’s more con-
cerned about which Hawk-
eye hat he should wear for
the rest of the day.

“It was a hard year for
the Hawkeyes,” he said,
regarding the football
team. “But I think they can
bounce back and have a
better season next year.”

Stimmel’s optimism
rubs off when you talk to
him, something he’s held
on to since he left the
Woodward State Hospital
30 years ago.

Stimmel was 4 years old
when his adopted parents
placed him at the Wood-
ward State Hospital, an
institution just north of
Des Moines. He spent the
next 30 years of his life
there, a time he looks back
on with anger and sorrow.

“It was hard living
there,” he said. “They’d
abuse kids like it was a
prison. One of my first
memories there was when
I punched my hand
through a window because
I was so mad there. I didn’t
want to die there, and they

told me I couldn’t make it
on my own.”

Stimmel reflects on the
verbal abuse he suffered,
the medicine he was forced
to take that made him burn
and itch, and the occasional
24-hour solitary confine-
ment visits for misbehav-
ior. He sought out help
through a letter written by
a Woodward staff member
— a letter that ultimately
led to Stimmel’s dismal
from Woodward and a sud-
den motivation to help oth-
ers like him.

“I wanted to get out so I
could be a role model to
everyone else who was
there,” he said. “I was tired
of being picked on, and I
wanted my freedom.”

After being released, he
was invited to Washing-
ton, D.C., to speak to par-
ents of children who have
been institutionalized
about the way he was
treated. He moved into his
own place in Iowa City
and developed a steady
relationship with mem-
bers of the Grace Fellow-
ship Church, which has
helped Stimmel get
through tough times on
his own. Pastor Gary
Miller lends a helping
hand to Stimmel when he
needs one.

“I think not only me, but
many people at our church
have helped [Stimmel] along
the way,” Miller said. “I think
his involvement with the
church helps him stay
focused, and whenever
[Stimmel] runs into chal-
lenges in life, we can help
him stay focused and get him

going in the right direction.”
His job at the First

Avenue Hy-Vee keeps him
grounded, too. Jason Greve,
one of Stimmel’s mangers,
notes that Stimmel is all
smiles when he works the
aisles.

“He does a good job here,”
Greve said. “Customers like
him a lot and often come in
just to talk to him for a
while. He’s come a long way,
and it’s great that he’s been
able to live on his own.”

Stimmel is trying to find
time between pushing
carts at Hy-Vee and night
classes at Kirkwood Com-
munity College to plan for
his upcoming 30th-
anniversary dismissal
party at the church.

With his experiences at
Woodward and varied
accomplishments behind
him, Stimmel now lives
his life with a new dream
in mind.

“I feel good being on my
own,” Stimmel said. “I just
want people to treat others
fairly when they have a
disability and not put
them down. They have
feelings like everyone else,
and they shouldn’t be
treated differently.”

30 years of being a role model

John Stimmel
• Age: 61
• Hometown: Iowa City
• Favorite Food: Pizza and
Mountain Dew
• Favorite TV Show:
“Walker, Texas Ranger”
• Favorite Hawkeye: Kirk
Ferentz

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
John Stimmel pushes carts in Hy-Vee on Wednesday. Stimmel was dressed for the cold day with gloves,
and he that he must walk in and out of Hy-Vee continually to gather carts.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
John Stimmel heats up for a brief moment in an entrance at Hy-Vee
on Jan. 12. Stimmel admitted pushing carts in the winter has been
tough and is a continuous cycle, but he still manages to find the pos-
itive. His adoptive parents placed him at the Woodward State Hospital
when he was 4 years old. Stimmel left the institution 30 years ago.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of Stimmel.

Local Hy-Vee employee John Stimmel overcame struggles at Woodward State Hospital 30 years ago and now
serves as a role model for those with disabilities.

‘I wanted to get out so
I could be a role model
to everyone else who
was there. I was tired
of being picked on,

and I wanted my 
freedom.’

- John Stimmel
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By GIBSON BERGLUND
gibson-berglund@uiowa.edu

After one publishing
company decided to cen-
sor the classic American
novel The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn, local
educators and literature
enthusiasts said it’s an
unnecessary move.

In fact, West High Prin-
cipal Jerry Arganbright
said his school would con-
tinue to use the old ver-
sion of the book.

“We would not use the
edited version,” he said. “I
wouldn’t support using a
sanitized version of a clas-
sic work.”

The Alabama publish-
ing company NewSouth
Books will soon release
an edited version of
Mark Twain’s The
Adventures of Huckleber-
ry Finn, in which every
mention of the “N-word”
has been replaced by the
word “slave.” Though the
new version is intended
to make the frequently
banned novel more
accessible to high-school
classrooms, many in the
literary community have
spoken out against alter-
ing the classic work of
literature.

“I think it’s unethical
tinkering,” said UI Eng-
lish Professor Bonnie
Sunstein.

Those who criticize the
new edition argue that
Twain’s use of the “N-
word” made a point about
bigotry in his time, one
that is lost when the lan-
guage is changed.

“It illustrates in so
many other ways how the
culture thought at the
time Mark Twain was
writing,” Sunstein said.
“He was using that word
for a reason. It’s taking our
current ideas of what’s
acceptable in language
and slapping them on
someone else’s language.”

On NewSouth Books’
website, Alan Gribben, an
English professor and
Twain scholar at Auburn
University, explains his
reasons for editing the
book. Excluding all the “N-
words” is an effort to pre-
vent what Gribben calls
“pre-emptive censorship,”
schools banning books
because of content.

Though Arganbright
said he wants to continue
use of the original text at
West High, he said the his-
torical background and
context of the novel must
go along with reading the
original work.

“With a racial slur being
used that frequently, it’s
important to have a dis-
cussion about it,” he said.

Paul Ingram, the book
buyer for the Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
said he read Huck Finn
when he was 14.

Though Ingram said his
parents told him the “N-
word” was a “terrible”
word, he said the book
does not pose a threat.

“I don’t believe that
reading Huck Finn has
ever caused anyone to be
more racist or use the ‘N-
word’ more,” said Ingram,
“I don’t think this [change]
is necessary. I think a
careful reading of the book
is necessary.”

NewSouth is also
releasing a revised version
of The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer as part of the
same volume; it contains
the “N-word” four times.

In addition to altering a
classic, the censorship
could potentially open the
door to editing of other
books, Ingram said.

“And if [others were
altered], I think that
would maybe be a serious
problem,” he said.

Locals decry
new Huck
A local book buyer says the censor-
ship of Huck Finn is unnecessary.

U-Heights tosses
out councilor 

University Heights voters
chose to unseat one of their city
councilors in a special election
Jan. 11. 

Councilor Jim Lane was
defeated by Rosanne Hopson in
record-breaking voter turnout.
Hopson collected 53 percent of
the votes; Lane took 47 percent.

Hopson is against a contro-
versial zoning move that allows
a multi-story condominium
building, which would also con-
tain commercial space, on the
current site of St. Andrew
Church.

The 495 votes cast is a
University Heights record,
according to the Johnson County
Auditor’s Office.

The 495 votes accounted for
56 percent of registered voters in
University Heights. The special-
election also saw a record in
requested early ballots.
Compared with the last special-
election, 248 early ballots were
counted in the special-election,
more than triple the 70 early bal-
lots counted in 2009. 

— by Caitlin Fry

UI subcontractor
fined

Officials with the Iowa
Occupational Safety and Health
Bureau issued an $8,750 fine to
Swanson Glass Inc. for safety vio-
lations connected with the
September 2010 death of worker
Tom Fosdick, according to the Des
Moines Register.

Fosdick, a Cedar Rapids resi-
dent and UI graduate, was work-
ing at the University of Iowa Boyd
Law Building when he lost his bal-
ance on a fully extended 28-foot
ladder and fell 24 feet on to a
concrete slab, said AP.

According to AP, the Iowa
Occupational Safety and Health
Bureau decided Swanson Glass,
a Clive, Iowa-based glazing con-
tractor, failed to maintain sev-
eral safety parameters, primari-
ly related to a lack of safety
using ladders.

Swanson Glass was subcon-
tracted by Miron Construction for
the job.

— by Ryan Cole

Ex-teacher enters
Alford plea 

A former Regina High School
teacher has entered an Alford
plea to a sexual-abuse charge. 

Robert Dolan, 60, was charged
with third-degree sexual abuse
and supplying alcohol to a minor
following a reported January
2010 incident.

According to online court doc-
uments, Dolan entered an Alford
plea on Jan. 10 to assault with
intent to commit sexual abuse
with no injury and supplying alco-
hol to a minor.

Assault with intent to commit
sexual abuse is a Class C felony
punishable by up to 10 years in
prison and a $10,000 fine.

Dolan’s sentencing has been
set for March 7.

— by Hayley Bruce

Feb. 28 cutoff date
for provost 
applications 

Candidates hoping to become
the University of Iowa’s new
provost must formally apply for
the job no later than Feb. 28 to be
considered for the position. 

Co-heads of the Provost
Search Committee Keith Carter —
the head of UI ophthalmology and
visual sciences — and philosophy
Professor Richard Fumerton sent
an e-mail to the UI community
seeking candidates during the
winter break.

Once the committee receives
applications, it will begin the
screening process to narrow the
applicant pool to a few finalists,
according to the e-mail. The
finalists will then be invited to
the UI campus in the spring for
interviews.

P. Barry Butler, the former
dean of the College of
Engineering, is serving as the
interim provost; former Provost
Wallace Loh left last semester to
become president of the
University of Maryland.

The panel heads also asked
community members to partici-
pate in the provost search by
encouraging any qualified indi-
viduals to nominate themselves
as a candidates.

— by Caitlin Fry

Report: Kinnick jets
flew too low 

Military jets involved in the
Nov. 20 Kinnick Stadium flyover
flew too low, officials determined
in an internal investigation,
according to the Associated
Press.

First Lt. Katie Rolling said it
was still unclear whether the
pilots involved would be disci-
plined.

Air Force regulations require
jets remain at least 1,000 feet
above ground when flying over
populated areas, AP reported.
The jets appeared to fly slightly
over the top of the Kinnick
Stadium press box, which stands
137 feet above ground.

In December, students told The
Daily Iowan they were shocked at
how close the T-38 trainer jets
came to Kinnick Stadium.

“The noise was deafening, and I
honestly thought they were going
to hit the Jumbotron,” said UI
sophomore Logan Williams. “I’ve
seen a flyover before, and that
one, the planes seemed closer.”

— by Sam Lane

Owner of tailgating
spot pleads not
guilty

The owner of a popular tailgat-
ing venue pleaded not guilty to
bootlegging last week.

Tracy Barkalow, 35, 320 S. Linn
St., was charged Nov. 18 with two
counts of bootlegging.

According to Iowa City police,
officers conducted an investiga-
tion of the Stadium Club tailgait-
ing venue, 817 Melrose Ave., for
possible alcohol-sale violations.

Barkalow reportedly applied
for and was denied a liquor
license for the Stadium Club
location. Officers said Barkalow
provided plastic cups to plain-
clothes officers after they paid
$10 to gain admissions to the
venue where alcohol was being
served.

Bootlegging is a serious mis-
demeanor, punishable by up to
one year in jail and a maximum
fine of $1,500.

— by Regina Zilbermints

UIHC works on
communication
after escape

The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics are working
on better communicating with
Iowa’s counties regarding their
policies for overseeing inmates
being treated at the facility. 

The move follows the reported
escape of Andrew Koehlhoeffer, a
20-year-old inmate from
Jefferson County, while being
treated at the UIHC in December.

Davenport police apprehended
Koehlhoeffer after he allegedly
assaulted a UI student and stole
four vehicles. Koehlhoeffer, who
was in the Jefferson County Jail
on numerous felony charges
including first-degree robbery
and first-degree burglary.

UIHC spokesman Tom Moore
said the communication process
is still in development.

— by Nina Earnest

Prof files complaint
University of Iowa radiology

Professor Malik Juweid filed a
complaint against his employer
for unspecified reasons, accord-
ing to an e-mail from his lawyer,
Amy Reasner.

According to the Des Moines
Register, Juweid accused three
superiors of discriminatory
behavior as a result of a dispute
over faculty pay tthat continued
into reports of name-calling and
retaliation. 

Juweid accused Laurie
Fajardo, the chairwoman of the
radiology department, Paul
Rothman, the dean of the Carver
College of Medicine, and Lois
Geist, associate dean of faculty
affairs at the medical school, of
employment discrimination
based on his ethnicity, according
to the Register.

He filed two complaints with
the Iowa Civil Rights Commission.

UI spokesman Tom Moore
refused to comment on the
complaint.

— by Josh Quinnett

AFSCME OKs salary
increases

The American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees Iowa Council 61 voted
to approve across-the-board
salary increases for its members’

2011-2013 contracts, according to
a press release. 

Wages and fringe benefits sec-
tion of the contract were the
areas changed. 

The vote, which took place
from Dec. 16 to Dec. 22, was con-
sidered one of the largest union
votes in state history by the
council.

According to the release,
employees will receive a 2 per-
cent across-the-board salary
increase in July and July 2012
and will receive 1 percent
increases in January 2012 and
January 2013.

“Considering the pay freezes,
unpaid days, and cuts [state
employees] have gone through
for several years now, they are
well deserving of these reason-
able across-the-board salary
increases,” said Danny Homan,
the president of AFSCME Iowa
Council 61.

— by Ariana Witt

School Board OKs
consultant contract

The Iowa City School Board
voted to approve a contract with
an outside consultant firm at a
Jan. 12 meeting. 

With a vote of 4-1, board mem-
bers approved a four-year con-
tract with  consultant Jim Hyatt
of Charney Associates, a Denver-
based strategic consulting serv-
ice for board governance and
leadership, said School Board
member Tuyet Dorau. 

“This is something we feel is
going to help us understand
future board development,”
she said.

Board members will have their
first meeting with Hyatt on Jan. 23. 

In that same meeting, mem-
bers voted 5-0 to approve the 75
percent phase for the develop-
ment design for new elementary
school in the Crossings District,
Dorau said. 

The next stage will be a final
approval of the new school’s
design, which members hope to
do by their first meeting in
March. 

— by Ariana Witt

Robinson pleads
guilty to pot 
possession 

Former Hawkeye running back
Adam Robinson pleaded guilty to
possessing marijuana Jan. 13, the
Associated Press reported. 

Robinson, 21, entered the
guilty plea in 5th District Court
after he was charged with pos-
session of marijuana on Dec. 28
in Des Moines. The arrest came
just days before the Hawkeyes
beat Missouri in the Insight Bowl
in Tempe, Ariz. 

Head football coach Kirk
Ferentz originally suspended
Robinson from competing in the
Insight Bowl for unspecified rea-
sons prior to his arrest.

On Jan. 3, Ferentz dismissed
Robinson from the football team.

Robinson was the Hawkeye’s
leading rusher the past two sea-
sons, recording 834 yards in
2009 and 941 this past season.

— by Hayley Bruce

Supervisors eye
rental code 

The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors is in the process of
rewriting a property-mainte-
nance code that pertains to
rental and abandoned properties,
Supervisor Pat Harney said. The
original code was lacking in
specifics, and the discussion
about rental farmhouse proper-
ties is still underway, he said.

Revisions to the code are in
the works because of some
issues with problematic rental
properties. Harney said mobile-
home parks are under close
scrutiny and mainly responsible
for the effort to draft a new code.

Some measures are disputed,
according to the Associated
Press, such as whether to
exclude “owner-occupied”
homes from the code or exclude
all outbuildings from the code.

— by Gibson Berglund

Hunninghake case
continues

The status conference for a
former University of Iowa physi-
cian has been continued, accord-
ing to his attorney, Robert A.
Fisher. 

Garry Hunninghake, 64,
allegedly falsely reported beig
robbed and stabbed to Chicago
police following an April 24 inci-
dent. 

Chicago police later said they
believed the story had been fabri-
cated and that Hunnighake inflict-
ed the wounds upon himself. He
later turned himself into police. 

Hunninghake was placed under
investigation by UI police in a sep-
arate incident April 22; the inci-
dent occurred just one day after
he was put on paid leave of
$360,668 on April 23. 

That investigation has since
been closed, and Hunnighake has
requested the search warrants
from that investigation be sealed.
That request was granted.

The status conference, origi-
nally scheduled to take place Dec.
20, has been rescheduled for Jan.
24 in Cook County Circuit Court. 

— by Hayley Bruce

New comm center
head 

Gary Albrecht will be the new
executive director for the
Johnson County Joint Emergency
Communications Center, said
Mike Wright, the head of the cen-
ter’s governing board.

He began working Jan. 3.
Albrecht attended Shippensburg

University in Pennsylvania and grad-
uated with a degree in communica-
tions. The decision to hire Albrecht
was made Dec. 23, said Wright, who
is also an Iowa City city councilor.

The Communications Center,
which opened in June 2010,
merges communications for all
law-enforcement agencies in the
county, with the exception of the
UI police. Officials said the
change would allow agencies to
more effectively work together.

— by Emily Hoerner

WHILE YOU WERE AWAY

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Lori Smider, a Lead Dispatcher I at Johnson County's new Joint
Emergency Communications Center works in front of a battery of com-
puter screens ready to answer the next incoming call on June 29, 2010.

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
A mobile home sits in the Regency of Iowa City Mobile Home Park on
Monday, August 23, 2010. Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller toured
the area and is making plans to fix issues that have plagued the park. 
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By ROD BOSHART
Associated Press

DES MOINES — Gov.
Terry Branstad’s call for a
“new covenant,” aimed at
cutting spending, lowering
taxes, and removing the
“lead boots of excess gov-
ernment,” struck a chord
with both political parties
Jan. 14 as long as specifics
on achieving those ends
don’t get in the way.

Branstad, 64, launched
his fifth term as governor
by telling a joint conven-
tion of the 84th Legisla-
ture, scores of family,
friends, partisans, well-
wishers, and a statewide
television audience that
the new covenant he envi-
sions between Iowans and
their government would
embody the principles of
limited government, serv-
ice above self, transparen-
cy, integrity, world-class
schools, and celebrating
the success of Iowans.

Achieving those themes,
he told the crowd of nearly
1,900 at the downtown Hy-
Vee Hall, would allow
Iowans to “seize the day” by
pursuing economic oppor-
tunities and striving to
achieve their full potential.

“Iowa stands at the
precipice of opportunity
greater than at any time
since our ancestors crossed
the Mississippi to view an
expanse of prairie as far as
the eye could see. With the
advent of open markets, a
growing world middle
class, and a need for sus-
tainable solutions to the
world’s problems, Iowa sits
in the catbird seat of histo-
ry,” he said. “Only wrong-
headed policy choices can
prevent us from entering a
golden era in Iowa history.”

Iowa’s new chief execu-
tive made the comments
shortly after interim Iowa
Supreme Court Chief Jus-
tice Mark Cady adminis-
tered Branstad’s fifth oath
of office as governor that
was made possible by his
November 2010 defeat of
Democrat Chet Culver —
marking the first time in
48 years that a sitting Iowa
governor was denied re-

election. Cady also swore
in former state Sen. Kim
Reynolds, R-Osceola, as
Iowa’s lieutenant governor.

Sen. Jeff Danielson, D-
Waterloo, who presided
over the inaugural event
as Senate president pro
tempore, praised
Branstad’s speech as being
thematic and measured in
the way he addressed
some potentially contro-
versial topics without
being expressly partisan.

“I think Gov. Branstad
did a very good job of cap-
turing the sentiment of
Iowa,” Danielson said, not-
ing the focus on the need for
education reform and quali-
ty instruction. “I just think
he did a wonderful job of
giving all of us a chance to
tone down the rhetoric a bit
and to come together and
work together. I give him an
A on that speech.”

Rep. Scott Raecker, R-
Urbandale, chairman of
the House Appropriations
Committee, said he was
pleased Branstad laid out
very clear expectations and
challenges for all Iowans in
his speech, especially in
issuing a call to service
that recognizes govern-
ment can’t do everything.

“I thought it was extreme-
ly motivational,” he said.

Branstad, a rural Boone

Republican who previously
served four terms as gover-
nor from 1983 to 1999, said
he brings a new perspective
to Terrace Hill after spend-
ing 12 years out of public
office — including a stint as
president of Des Moines
University — and talking
extensively during the 2010
campaign with Iowans
about their hopes, dreams
and concerns for the future.

“The world is hungry for
our food and biomass, envi-
ous of our technology, pin-
ing for our productivity.
The economic winds, which
for a century or more blew
in our face, are now firmly
at our back. Iowa is excep-
tional and these are excep-
tional times. Our chal-
lenge: to seize the day,” the
new governor said. “To
those who say that our
goals of 200,000 new jobs
and 25 percent increase in
family incomes are too
high, I say, ‘You ain’t seen
nothing yet.’ ”

For starters, Branstad
said Iowa’s “old ways” of
conducting governmental
business at all levels —
state, county, city, school,
and local — must be radi-
cally altered by ridding
“the yoke” that taxes too
much, spends too much
and regulates too much.
Branstad said State Audi-
tor David Vaudt has

advised him that at least
15 percent of state govern-
ment spending must be
permanently eliminated to
balance the books “and I
aim to make sure we do it
and do it now.”

Branstad said Iowa
needs to reduce and sim-
plify its system of taxing
income and property in a
way that rewards the job
creators, responsible risk
takers and the entrepre-
neurial spirit. Also, the
state has to find and
praise success in rural and
urban settings, he said,
noting that — while
charming — Iowans’ mod-
esty often limits their
reach and thwarts efforts
to retain and attract young
people.

Republicans, who hold a
60-40 majority in the
House, have proposed a 20
percent across-the-board
cut in personal income
taxes, and they want to
provide dollar-for-dollar
relief to property-tax pay-
ers by “backfilling” the
state’s share of aid to
schools, he said. They also
want to look at uses for
property taxes in provid-
ing essential services for
local governments and
tying all four property
classes together and limit-
ing their assessed growth.

By ALICIA CHANG AND
JULIE WATSON
Associated Press

TUCSON, Ariz. — The
harrowing first week is
over. Now, as the national
focus drifts away and a
quietness returns to this
laid-back college city, the
profound pain is settling in
as victims of last weekend’s
shooting spree — and their
tightly knit community —
enter the toughest part of
their healing process.

There are the parents who
lost their 9-year-old daugh-
ter. A wife who will live with
the haunting memory of her
husband’s dying moments,
filled with her loving whis-
pers after he used his body
to shield her from the bul-
lets. A 20-year-old intern for
U.S. Rep. Gabrielle Giffords
stamped with the mental
images of holding her to his
chest and trying to stop the
bleeding after a bullet
passed through her head.

And then there’s the city
of Tucson, a picturesque
desert community of sun-
bronzed university stu-
dents, retirees, and artists
that prides itself on being
open-minded now linked to
a heinous crime.

“I happened to get hit by
bullets, and all of you, espe-
cially those who were there,
you got wounded too,” said
Giffords’ aide Pam Simon,63,
who was shot twice, as she
met with survivors, witness-
es and community members.

The months to come will
determine the lasting effect
of those wounds, not only
for the residents of Tucson
but the country itself, which
has spent a week reflecting
on whether a divisive politi-
cal atmosphere, angry rhet-
oric, or loose gun laws
might have intersected with
a dangerously mentally ill
young man in Tucson.

And what of suspected
gunman Jared Loughner’s
parents, who have
remained secluded in their
modest home, issuing only
a brief statement express-
ing sorrow? Questions on
why he fired on the crowd
that Jan. 8 morning may
never be fully answered.

“This was a combat situa-
tion that hit people not pre-
pared for combat,” said Dr.
Paul Ragan, a Vanderbilt
University expert on gun-
shot victims. “There really
is this profound assault on
one’s own sense of certainty
in life and safety.”

Survivors have found a
sense of peace from the
community’s overwhelming
support, rolling their
wheelchairs past the cards,
candles, and flowers blan-
keting the hospital lawn.

They also are consoled by
the moments of human
goodness — the heroic feat
of the men who tackled the
gunman, the woman who
grabbed his empty maga-
zine, and the strangers who
scampered under the hail of
gunfire to help the wounded.

Most uplifting has been
the remarkable recovery so
far of Giffords, who opened
her eyes, grabbed her hus-
band’s arm, and appeared to
try to hug him Wednesday
night after President Obama
visited her hospital room.

Many of the 13 victims have
undergone numerous surger-
ies and face months, possibly
years,of physical therapy.

Survivors recognize the
body often heals more
quickly than the mind.

“The wounds in our heart
are a lot, lot deeper,” Simon
said. “They aren’t going to
heal in a long time.”

Jenny Douglas, the
daughter of Giffords’ aide
Ron Barber, 65, who was
shot three times, said her
father “remembers it all,
very clearly.”

Mavy Stoddard, 75, who
was shot in the leg three
times, also remembers. Her
husband, Dorwin, 76, dove to
the ground and covered her
when the shooting started.
She talked to him for 10 min-
utes, while he breathed
heavily after being shot in
the head.Then his breathing
stopped. The two grade-
school sweethearts had lost
contact and then found each
other again after both retired
in Tucson, falling in love.

Steve Siegel, of the Den-
ver District Attorney’s office,
has seen the long-term fall-
out after helping people in
the aftermath of the coun-
try’s most horrific crimes —
from the 1995 Oklahoma
City bombing to the 2007
Virginia Tech shootings.

Some have been unable
to function, losing jobs,
turning to alcohol and
drugs, even attempting sui-
cide. Every time a tragedy
occurs somewhere it can
trigger their traumatic feel-
ings — an actual chemical
response in their bodies.

Trauma, he says, acts
like a stone dropped in
water, rippling out far
beyond the crime scene:
Within 48 hours of the
Columbine massacre, all
youth beds at mental-
health facilities across Col-
orado were filled. Many
were teens shaken by the
news clips of the chaos.

More than two years later,
some 600 people were still
seeking help to cope, said
Bill Woodward of the Center
for the Study and Preven-
tion of Violence at the Uni-
versity of Colorado-Boulder.

Doctors say some of the
victims could experience a
near-constant mental
replaying of the attack out-
side the Safeway grocery
store that left six dead.They
may develop irrational
fears, worrying obsessively
that Loughner could escape
and harm them again.A few
might find they can’t even
drive past any Safeway.

When Bill Hileman went
to see his wife, Susan, in
the hospital after the shoot-
ing he found her in a mor-
phine-induced haze,
screaming out: “Christina!
Christina! Let’s get out of
here. Let’s get out of here.’”

Susan Hileman, 58, was
holding the hand of 9-year-
old Christina Taylor Green,
the youngest of those killed,
as they waited to see Giffords
when the shooting erupted.

In a disturbing turn of
events involving another
shooting victim, J. Eric
Fuller, 63, was arrested
Jan. 15 after allegedly mak-
ing threatening comments
at an ABC News forum to
which he’d been invited.
Authorities said Fuller, a
military veteran, would be
“involuntarily committed”
for mental-health evalua-
tion after confronting a
local Tea Party official with
the words, “You’re dead.”

A team of psychiatrists
and social workers is work-
ing to counsel the patients
and their families.

“We’ve got to bring them
back as a whole human
being,” said the victims’ chief
trauma doctor,Dr.Peter Rhee,
who has treated soldiers in
Iraq and Afghanistan.

Countless others may
need the help, too: There
are those who escaped the
gunfire unscathed, the
police officers and emer-
gency crews who witnessed
the carnage, the Safeway
workers, the neighbors and
friends of both the victims
and the assailant, and the
community as a whole.

Christina’s father, John
Green, told the Boston
Globe that some of his
daughter’s organs had been
donated to a Boston area
girl, news that “really lift-
ed” the family’s spirits.

Obama, at the Jan. 12
memorial service, implored
a divided America to honor
the victims by becoming a
better country.

That may be easier said
than done, as even the
memorial where Obama
spoke produced controver-
sy, with some conservatives
insisting it appeared to be
an event scripted by the
White House. Obama
spokesman Robert Gibbs
denied that, and the Uni-
versity of Arizona said it
had done the planning.

Political scientist Dan
Shea says ideological blogs,
cable news, radio shows,
and other media are wrap-
ping voters in a “partisan
cocoon.” That’s not going
away, but he is optimistic
lessons will be learned from
the shooting.

There is a long journey of
healing ahead.

Branstad speech praisedTuscon struggles
in aftermath

AP PHOTO/CHARLIE NEIBERGALL
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad as his wife Chris (left) talk with Lt. Gov. Kim Reynolds during the inaugural
ball, Jan. 14 in Des Moines.
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TRACK
The Hawkeye men’s and women’s squads kick off
the indoor season with impressive performances
at the Iowa Open. 22BB

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Kamille Wahlin passes the ball during the 20th-ranked Hawkeyes’ game against Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. Iowa won, 71-51.

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

Maybe, just maybe, this
is the kind of game the
Iowa women’s basketball
team was looking for.

Maybe this is what the
16th-ranked Hawkeyes
needed to go on a win streak.

Maybe Sunday’s win —
following a heartbreaker to
No. 9 Michigan State on
Jan. 13 — can propel Iowa
(15-4, 3-3) for the remain-
der of the season as it looks
to separate itself in the
crowded Big Ten standings.

That remains to be seen,
but it’s not improbable —
especially not after the
Hawkeyes put together a
solid effort on Sunday
against Indiana. Before an
announced crowd of 6,596
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
Iowa’s ample energy fueled
the squad from the opening
tip, and its good start led to
a 71-51 win over the
Hoosiers.

Head coach Lisa Bluder
said the 20-point thrashing
is beneficial for a number of
reasons, including Iowa’s
next encounter with the
Hoosiers. The Hawkeyes

will again play Indiana on
Feb. 27 to conclude the reg-
ular season.

“We just want to execute
and win,” Bluder said. “We
always want a decisive win
because I think it puts
doubt in [Indiana’s] minds.
The next time we go to
their place, to know that we
put a 20-point loss on them,
I think it kind of plays with
them mentally. Hopefully,
we did that today.”

Sophomore Jaime Printy
was nearly flawless again,
and the Hawkeyes’ leading
scorer posted 18 points in a
team-high 32 minutes
played.

Kachine Alexander gave
on-lookers a glimpse of why
she’s on the Wooden Watch
list as a candidate for one of
the most prestigious
awards in all of women’s
college basketball. She fin-
ished with 14 points and 10
rebounds.

And Morgan Johnson
continued to be impressive;

Women hoopsters blast Hoosiers
The Hawkeyes rebound strong in a
20-point thrashing of Indiana after
a heartbreaking loss on Jan. 13. 

By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

Standing from the
perimeter, sophomore
Trisha Nesbitt sunk a deep
3-pointer to further No. 16
Iowa’s distance from Indi-
ana (8-10, 2-4) in the
Hawkeyes’ 71-51 victory.

Prior to her recent reac-
tivation, the Ames native
spent the games from a
fold-out chair on the
bench, watching her team-
mates compete.

It was painful. Perhaps
more painful than the
injury that put her there.

Because of a partially
ruptured plantar fascia
suffered before the season-
opener, Nesbitt was unable
to compete. Although the
pain hasn’t completely
subsided, the sophomore
guard decided to return to
action. With solid playing
time, Nesbitt contributes
to a resurgent bench.

In Sunday’s 20-point
shellacking, Bluder’s
Bunch found solace in a
productive and deep bench
presence — something

that was lacking in Octo-
ber when scheduled prac-
tice began.

With Nesbitt’s recent
return to action, the num-
bers continue to grow.
Bluder — who was short-
handed at the beginning of
the season with a roster
that dressed eight — has
seen her team’s depth bal-
loon to 11 players.

“I really like that we
had 17 bench points
today,” Bluder said follow-
ing the victory. “Some-
times our bench has not
been very effective, and
today they were.”

Nesbitt’s return is a
blessing for a Hawkeye
team in the midst of a
challenging Big Ten
schedule. Unfortunately
for her teammates, how-
ever, she is well short of
100 percent.

“Once I get on the court
a little bit more, I’ll get my
confidence back,” she said.
“It’s going to be hard [to
get back to 100 percent]. I
can’t just go condition. I
would have to be on the
bike. And it’s really hard to
get in shape when you

can’t condition with bas-
ketball-type things.”

Nesbitt’s decision to
return, though beneficial
to a team that relied on
her as the first guard in off
the bench last season, isn’t
without risk.

Injury lurks with every
sprint down court. The
injury that sidelined the
Iowa guard hasn’t com-
pletely healed, but after
months of frustration
watching her teammates
compete as she sat idly,

she decided to risk further
tearing.

“I was a little nervous
about it,” she said. “But I
decided that I’m going to
be more susceptible to it
than anybody else at this
point because I’ve already
torn it … I just figured I
got to be here for my team
and just go for it.”

Nesbitt admitted that
the prospect to play with

SEE WOMEN’S BASKETBALL, 4B

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Midwesterners know
how dangerous a drought
can be, and the Iowa men’s
basketball team relearned
that lesson on Sunday.

Iowa (7-10, 0-5 Big Ten)
couldn’t buy a field goal for
almost nine minutes in the
second half, which allowed
No. 25 Minnesota (14-4, 3-
3) to coast to a 69-59 win in
Minneapolis.

Hawkeye freshman Mel-
sahn Basabe converted a
three-point play to give
Iowa a 40-37 lead with
14:02 left in the game, but
the team didn’t score
another basket until

Basabe’s lay-up at the 8:54
mark. The next field goal
didn’t fall until Eric May
hit a 3-pointer with three
minutes left.

“We found shots, but
nothing went in,” Iowa head
coach Fran McCaffery said
in a radio interview. “[Min-
nesota] revved it up a little
…[but] we were shooting
jump shots, and when
you’re living with the jump
shot, sometimes you’re
going to have stretches
where they’re not going.”

Iowa had to rely on
jumpers because the
Gophers dominated the
Hawkeyes in the paint.
Minnesota blocked 12
shots, won the rebounding

battle 42-32, and used 15
offensive boards to net 24
points.

Perhaps a bigger discrep-
ancy, though, came at the
free-throw line. Minnesota
shot 37 freebies, while Iowa
only visited the line 11
times. May and Basabe
were whistled for four fouls
apiece, and center Jarryd
Cole fouled out with 4:30
left in the second half.

McCaffery called the
apparent home-court
advantage “disappoint-
ing” but declined further
comment.

Instead, the first-year
coach highlighted several

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

The Iowa wrestling
team ended a dual meet
without a victory on Sun-
day for the first time
since Jan. 5, 2008. It was
the end of a 69-match
winning streak.

Thanks to some close-
match success, however,
the Hawkeyes’ unbeaten
streak remains intact.
The 10th-ranked
Hawkeyes tied No. 6
Oklahoma State, 15-15, in
Stillwater, Okla.

Neither team won a sin-
gle bonus point. Five
matches were decided by
two points or fewer, and
another two were tied in

the third
period.
Iowa won
four of
those seven
close bouts,
a signifi-
c a n t
improve-
ment from
their performance under
pressure at the Midlands
Championships. In that
tournament, Dec. 29-30,
the Hawkeyes were 8-of-
17 in matches decided by
three points or fewer.

Matt McDonough,
ranked No. 2 at 125
pounds, took a 3-3 tie with
No. 8 Jon Morrison into
the final period, in which

McDonough earned an
escape and a takedown to
secure a 7-3 victory. The
sophomore said he was
pleased with the win but
lamented the fact he did-
n’t earn a bonus point
that would have meant a
team victory.

“I gave myself some
opportunities to blow the
match wide open, but I did-
n’t follow through,” he said.

After top-ranked Jordan
Oliver beat Iowa’s Tyler
Clark, Hawkeye sopho-
more Mark Ballweg took
on Oklahoma State’s Josh
Kindig. A third-period
escape for Kindig tied the

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo
slideshow of the game
online

Nesbitt return pumps up Hawks
Sophomore guard Trisha Nesbitt tries to return to game shape following a prolonged
stint on the bench because of an injury.

SEE NESBITT, 4B

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Trisha Nesbitt shoots during No. 16 Iowa’s game against
Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday.

Dry spell dooms men
A nine-minute stretch without a field goal dooms the Hawkeyes,
who lose their fifth-straight game.

McDonough
sophomore

SEE MEN'S BASKETBALL, 4B

Wrestlers’ win streak ends
Iowa’s dual-meet winning streak ended at 69, but some close-
match success helped the Hawkeyes salvage a tie.

SEE WRESTING, 4B

           



Men’s gymnasts
take fifth at
Windy City

The Hawkeye men’s gymnas-
tics team took fifth place out of
six teams at the Windy City
Invitational at Illinois-Chicago,
but first-year head coach JD
Reive was pleased with the
team’s effort.

“The expectation wasn’t to go
out and win the meet — it was
to compete well, and we did
that,” he said.

No. 4 Illinois won the meet,
while second-ranked and defend-
ing national champion Michigan
finished as runner-up.

Sophomore Anton Gryshayev
turned in the standout perform-
ance of the meet for Iowa, plac-
ing fifth in the rings and 11th on
the vault — both team highs.

Reive singled out the high bar
as a team strength at the invita-
tional. It was the only event in
which two Hawkeyes placed in
the top 10, with senior Ben
Ketelsen placing sixth and junior
Javier Balboa placing eighth.

“We made a couple mistakes,
but it is a learning process,”
Reive said. “I’m happy with the
way we performed.”

The Hawkeyes will return to
action Saturday when Illinois-
Chicago comes to Carver-
Hawkeye Arena for a dual meet. 

—— bbyy RRyyaann MMuurrpphhyy

Women’s tennis
struggles in
Tallahassee

The No. 30 Iowa women’s ten-
nis team continued to struggle
Sunday in the second day of the
Florida State Seminole
Invitational, dropping both of its
doubles matches and five of eight

singles matches.
The Hawkeyes’ 55th-ranked

duo of Lynne Poggensee-Wei and
Sonja Molnar lost for the second-
straight day. Poggensee-Wei and
Molnar dropped their doubles
match to Florida State, 8-4.

Molnar, ranked No. 70, won her
first singles match of the spring
season, defeating Central Florida’s
Jenny Frisell (7-6 [7-4], 6-1).

Hawkeye senior Jessica Young
won her second-consecutive sin-
gles match of the tournament,
defeating Alexis Rodriguez of
Central Florida (6-4, 6-3).

Iowa junior Cassandra Escobar
won her singles match Sunday
against Central Florida’s Allison
Hodges (6-2, 6-3), after losing
Jan. 15 (6-3, 6-4).

The Hawkeyes will continue
action against No. 14 Florida
State, No. 60 Alabama, and
Central Florida at 9 a.m. today in
the final day of tournament play.

—— bbyy NNiicckk SSzzaaffrraannsskkii

GymHawks lose
close dual to
Gophers

The Iowa women’s gymnastics
team lost to Minnesota, 195.325-
194.825, in Minneapolis on Jan.
15. However, the team’s score
bettered its performance at
Michigan State on Jan. 7 by an
entire point. Despite minor mis-
takes that accounted for the loss,
head coach Larissa Libby said in a
release she was pleased with the
team’s improvement.

While the seniors struggled at
Michigan State and the under-
classmen had to pick up the
slack, the veteran gymnasts were
well in control at Minnesota.

Senior Rebecca Simbhudas
claimed first place in the all-
around with a score of 39.25.
Simbhudas placed first on beam
with a score of 9.850 and second
on floor exercise with 9.825.
Senior Houry Gebeshian also led
the team with a second-place all-
around score, claiming first in
bars (9.850) and second on vault
(9.8). Senior Andrea Hurlburt
also improved her beam score
from her performance at
Michigan State by 0.8, finishing
at 9.75.

“The overall leadership and
level of performance from our
seniors tonight was tremen-
dous,” Libby said. “The focus
they showed made a large differ-
ence, and you could see it spread
throughout the team.”

—— bbyy MMoollllyy IIrreennee OOllmmsstteeaadd

Women’s swim
team knocked off at
Illinois

The Iowa women’s swimming
and diving team dropped its dual
meet against Illinois in
Champaign, Ill., falling, 174-126,
on Jan. 15.

Freshman Karolina Wartalowicz,
senior Katarina Tour, and juniors
Caitie Polz and Daniela Cubelic
kicked off the competition for the
Hawkeyes, finishing second in the
200-medley relay in 1:47.16.

Freshman Taylor Newgaard
recorded Iowa’s first win, post-
ing a time of 10:24.87 in the
1,000 freestyle.

Other standout performances
included Tour’s victory in the 100
breaststroke (1:05.16) and
Cubelic’s pair of first-place fin-
ishes. She dominated in both the
100 and 200 backstroke, posting
times of 56.96 and 2:05.30.

Junior Veronica Rydze and
senior Deidre Freeman also col-
lected team points for the
Hawkeyes in both diving events.
Rydze won the 1 meter with a
score of 300.15, and Freeman
recorded a winning score of
329.55 in the 3 meter.

“We just came back from a
training trip less than 48 hours
before the meet, so I thought we
gave a great effort considering
all the traveling and intense
training we had before the
meet,” Cubelic said. “We saw the
Illinois meet as an opportunity to
race a Big Ten team when we
were tired and worn down.”

—— bbyy MMaaggggiiee CCuunnnniinngghhaamm

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

The Iowa Open was a
meet the Hawkeye men’s
track and field team should
have ran away with.

With Bradley University
as the only other Division-I
team participating, head
coach Larry Wieczorek said
he viewed the Jan. 15 com-
petition as an opportunity
to dominate.

And run away with it
they did.

“We talked about some-
times you go up against Big
Ten teams, and it may be a
little tougher challenge, but
sometimes it’s not quite
that level of competition,”
Wieczorek said. “When you
have those opportunities,
yeah, let’s go out and domi-
nate. A strong performance
like this is good for you
when you should do that.”

Out of the 10 events in
which Iowa entered an ath-
lete, the Hawkeyes finished
with nine first places.

The 60 meters, which

Wieczorek deemed “sensa-
tional,” was one of many
highlights for the
Hawkeyes. Four of the top
five finishers were
Hawkeyes, including first-
place runner Troy Doris.

“We knew Troy Doris
was a good athlete, but
he surprised us a little
bit how good he was in

that 60-meter dash,”
Wieczorek said.

In only his second meet
as a Hawkeye, the junior
transfer from the College of
DuPage stepped up in the
absence of top sprinter
Justin Austin.

Doris, who is officially
listed as a jumper, crossed
the finish line in 6.83 sec-

onds, 0.7 better than his
previous personal best.

“It was a big thing
Coach Wiz talked about in
the meeting [Jan. 14] was
just because everybody is
not competing doesn’t
mean you have to slack,”
Doris said. “If someone is
not competing, you have
to step up and take that
spot for the person that is
not there.”

The 60-meter hurdles
was another solid event for
Iowa. Jordan Mullen set
a personal best with a
time of  7.88 seconds
while winning the event
for the Hawkeyes.

The sophomore hurdler
was only 0.01 second off
the school’s record time of
7.87 seconds.

While remaining opti-
mistic about it being early
in the season, Mullen was a
bit frustrated by his time.
His goal entering the home
meet was to break the
record in front of the
Hawkeye faithful.

“I kept hitting [a com-

petitor’s] lead-leg shoe,”
Mullen said, noting he felt
it may have taken 0.01 sec-
ond off his time. “It hap-
pens in a close race when
you get opposite lead legs
going together.”

The next meet for the
Iowa men will be next week-
end at the Golden Country
Classic at Minnesota.

The competition will be
much tougher in Min-
neapolis. The Golden
Gophers have won both the
indoor and outdoor Big Ten
championships each of the
last two years.

“I’m really looking for-
ward to going into Min-
nesota next weekend,
because it’s going to be a
higher level of competi-
tion,” said junior thrower

Matt Banse, who finished
first in both the weight
throw and shot put in the
Iowa Open. “We get to see
another Big Ten team, so
it’s going to be something
that tells us where we are
at as a team.”

Hawkeye track runs roughshod
Sports
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The Hawkeye men dominate in their first home meet of the year, with nine first-place finishes.

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Ronnie Ratliff from Iowa Western Community College (left), Hawkeye
junior Troy Doris, Chicago State’s Jerrel Thornton and Jamal Jones,
and Hawkeye junior Jeffery Herron compete in the men’s 60 meters
in the Iowa Open in the Recreation Building on Jan. 15. Doris placed
first with the time of 6.83 seconds. 

By AMY TIFFANY
amy-tiffany@uiowa.edu

The Iowa Open was more
than just a one-woman
show.

Competing in its first
home meet of the indoor
season, in the Recreation
Building on Jan. 15, the
Hawkeye women’s track
and field team took home
10 first-place finishes. The
squad also had numerous
other top-tier finishes.

Though head coach
Layne Anderson said the
opposing teams might not
have been the strongest the
Hawkeyes will face, he was
pleased with the way the
majority of his student-ath-
letes treated the matchups
as a championship meet.

One group which built
on its early successes of
the season was the young
group of throwers.
Throwers coach Scott
Cappos called it a good
step forward.

In the shot put, Iowa
recorded the top four spots
as well as a seventh-place
finish among the 16 com-
petitors. In the weighted
throw, Iowa took the top-
three finishes, as well as
sixth place out of the 13

athletes who scored in the
event.

Sophomore Majesty Tut-
son, who took first place in
the weight throw, recorded
a personal record of 16.98
meters. She was followed in
second place by sophomore
Kelsey Taylor, and redshirt
freshman Ashlyn Gulvas
came in third.

Redshirt freshman
Rachel Curry also set a per-
sonal best in the shot put
with a final throw of 14.08
meters. Curry was followed
in second place by fresh-
man Micaela Haight. Red-
shirt freshman Jasmine
Simpson took home third,
and Tutson came in fourth.

“To come out ahead of
where I was before [in the
intrasquad meet, in which
she also recorded a person-
al bes t ]  was  a  r ea l l y
nice surprise for me,”
Curry said.

Another strong area for
the Hawkeyes was the 800-
meter race. Senior Bethany
Praska took first place with
a time of 2:11:22.

“It took me halfway
through the season last
year to run that,” she said.

Praska said her 800-
meter time was only a few
seconds off of her personal

best in the 800, 2:08:54 dur-
ing the 2010 indoor season.

Iowa also took the next
six places in the 800
meters. Senior Lauren
Hardesty and junior
Betsy Flood came in sec-
ond and third.

Anderson also noted sen-
ior Tiffany Hendricks’
strong performance in the
600 meters, which he said
was a little bit faster than
at this time last year.

Overall, the coach said,
the athletes who were
expected to fare well did
just as their coaches
thought they would. As

Anderson said, the “experi-
enced veterans” of the team
— including Hendricks,
Praska, Hardesty, Flood,
among others — were big
players for the Hawkeyes.

The coach was also
pleased that some of the
younger runners — such
as freshman sprinters
Erin Jones and Ashley
Liverpool — had breakout
performances.

“It was a great start,”
Anderson said. “I was
pleased with the competi-
tive effort and the way peo-
ple went out after it like it
was a championship meet.”

Hawk tracksters dominate meet
The Hawkeyes are using Jan. 15’s Iowa Open as a starting block for an improved season.

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa sophomore Katie Truedson prepares to vault during the Iowa
Open at the Recreation Building on Jan. 15. Truedson is a native of
Oak Brook, Ill.

HAWKEYE SPORTS
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IOWA 27, MISSOURI 24
Hawkeye Sports    Insight Bowl

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz waits to take the field prior to the 2010 Insight Bowl against Missouri on Dec. 28, 2010, in
Tempe, Ariz. An Insight Bowl-record 53,453 people attended the game, surpassing the mark of 49,385 set in Tucson in 1987.
Arizona defeated New Mexico in that game, 20-14. The game was the Hawkeyes’ second played in the state of Arizona this
season, as Iowa dropped a non-conference game at Arizona on Sept. 18, 2010, 34-27. This was also Iowa’s first win since
an 18-13 victory at Indiana on Nov. 6, 2010.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa’s Micah Hyde returns an interception for a 72-yard game-winning touchdown in the fourth quarter of the 2010 Insight Bowl on Dec. 28, 2010, in Tempe, Ariz. Hyde was named the game’s outstanding defensive player.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Missouri’s Kip Edwards (1) and Kenji Jackson (13) cover Iowa wide
receiver Marvin McNutt during the 2010 Insight Bowl on Dec. 28,
2010, in Sun Devil Stadium. No flag was thrown on the play;
McNutt believed officials should have called pass interference.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa quarterback Ricky Stanzi (left) celebrates with
Jordan Bernstine following the 2010 Insight Bowl on Dec.
28, 2010, in Tempe, Ariz.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa running back Marcus Coker dashes for a 62-yard
touchdown during the 2010 Insight Bowl on Dec. 28, 2010,
in Sun Devil Stadium. Coker ran for 219 yards and two
touchdowns in the Hawkeyes’ 27-24 win.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz raises the 2010 Insight Bowl trophy on Dec. 28, 2010,
in Sun Devil Stadium in Tempe, Ariz. The win gave the Hawkeyes a third-straight bowl
victory for the first time in school history, and also improves the team’s all-time bowl
record to 14-10-1. Missouri was the fourth ranked team Iowa defeated this season.
Ferentz said he had an “awful lot of respect” for Missouri, and even more so follow-
ing the game. “We knew it was going to be tough, and it certainly was,” he said.

Closing a season marred with controversy, departures, and disap-
pointments, the Iowa football team did its best to make fans for-
get about its three-game losing streak, defeating Missouri, 27-24,
in the 2010 Insight Bowl. The victory was carried largely on the
shoulders of true freshman running back Marcus Coker, whose 33
carries and 219 rushing yards were both Iowa bowl-game records.
With plays such as his 62-yard touchdown run in the second
quarter, Coker helped spark a Hawkeye offense that had been
stagnant in its final games of the year.
Sophomore cornerback Micah Hyde was the star for the Iowa
defense. He returned an interception 72 yards for the game-win-
ning touchdown in the fourth quarter. 
Though those two underclassmen were named Offensive and
Defensive Players of the Game, the victory — Iowa’s third-straight
bowl win — was a fitting cap to the careers of the seniors. The
group has piled 28 wins in the last three seasons.
“[I] just can’t say enough about the big picture, what they’ve done
throughout their careers, the leadership they’ve provided and not
just the play on the field but all the other things they’ve done to help
us have success,” Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz said following the
game. “[The underclassmen] are very excited to see those guys leave
with a victory and a great feeling.”

“Well, you know, they’re our leaders. Day
in and day out, they led us in the right
direction. And the seniors, they’re great.
Any one of us can hang out with any one of
the seniors, that’s how close our team is.
And it was just a great opportunity to play
with them, and we’re definitely going to be
sad that they’re leaving.”
— sophomore cornerback Micah Hyde on Iowa’s
senior class

 



the 6-5 center recorded 10
points and nine rebounds en
route to the Hawkeyes’ victory.

Printy said the team’s quick
start contributed to such a
good response following the
Jan. 13 loss to Michigan State
in which Iowa lost on a 3-point-
er with 0.5 seconds left.

“I think we’ve had some real-
ly good practices the last cou-
ple of days,” Printy said. “We
came out and showed tonight
that we can bounce back.”

Aside from the starters’
performances, the
Hawkeyes’ bench was a sig-
nificant contributor to the
win. The supporting cast tal-
lied 17 total points.

Against the Spartans,
Iowa’s reserves were stagnant
— putting up a goose egg on
the score sheet. In its bout
with the Hoosiers on Sunday,
the bench made a statement.
In fact, every active Hawkeye
played in the game, which
marked the first time that’s
happened all season.

True freshman Jade Rogers

made the most of her first sig-
nificant minutes in about a
month. The Cedar Rapids
native had five points, two
rebounds, and one steal.

“It’s awesome,” Printy said.
“I love it when everyone on
our team gets to play and
everyone scores. It’s great
having that confidence in the
backup players.”

Iowa now has an eight-day
layoff before re-encountering
No. 20 Ohio State. The
Hawkeyes won their previous
matchup against the Buck-
eyes, 89-76, on Jan. 8.

With the unusual midseason
layoff — which is due to the
game being broadcasted
nationally on ESPN2 —
Alexander said the Indiana
win is crucial for Iowa.

“It’s just a great win overall,”
the senior guard said. “Bounc-
ing back from that tough loss
against Michigan State, we
didn’t hang our heads, but at
the same time, you have to
keep looking forward because
you’re going to have tough
nights like that in the Big Ten.

“I’m very proud of our team
for coming out with this win,
and we are going to work on
our fundamentals on this
eight-day break before we go to
Ohio State.”

WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Wooden Award semifinalist
Kachine Alexander also played
a part in her decision to return.

“I remember one of the first
things I said when I got hurt,”
she said. “I went to the doctors,
and they said it would be like
six months or something … I
started crying, and I was like
that means I don’t get to play
with Kach ever again.”

Although Nesbitt isn’t 100
percent, she’s made strides
since her midseason début

against Minnesota on Jan. 2, in
which she made a short, four-
minute appearance.

In 13 minutes on Sunday,
Nesbitt produced a season-high
four points. It was also the
most active role she’s played for
the team this season.

Sophomore teammate
Jaime Printy said the increas-
ingly reliable bench produc-
tion — sparked by Nesbitt’s
return — has helped the team
as a whole.

“I’m definitely happy that
Trisha is back,” Printy said.
“She’s a great backup point
guard, and it helps our whole
team that everyone can just
stay in her own position.”

NESBITT 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

positives he saw in the game.
Basabe, who continues to be

impressive in his freshman
campaign, led all scorers with
20 points. He pulled down 13
rebounds despite a consider-
able size disadvantage with
having Minnesota’s post play-
ers.

McCaffery also lauded Matt
Gatens for holding star Min-
nesota guard Blake Hoffarber
to nine points on 2-for-10
shooting. Hoffarber is one of
the better 3-point shooters in
the Big Ten, but Gatens forced
the senior from Minnetonka,
Minn., to go 0-for-4 from
beyond the arc.

“[When] people talk about
Matt Gatens, they always talk
about his offense,” McCaffery
said. “What a job he did [defen-
sively] on Hoffarber. This kid is
playing as well as anyone in
our league, and we had been

having problems with the 3.
[Gatens] took that aspect of
their game out.”

Most important for the Iowa
coaching staff, though, was
that the team show more effort
after a pair of lackluster losses
last week. Even though the
Hawkeyes only managed 19
first-half points, assistant
coach Andrew Francis said it
was evident that the team was
in the game.

“Our defensive intensity was
a lot better,” Francis said in a
halftime radio interview. “Our
attention to detail was a lot
better, and our overall effort
was a lot better.”

Francis wasn’t the only one
who noticed. Basabe said the
game could prove to be a step-
ping stone in the development
of a young team.

“It seemed like we’ve
learned from our past experi-
ences,” he said in a radio inter-
view. “There are no such things
as moral victories, but there
were things I saw on the court
[that I hadn’t before]. I felt it
was evident that we’re starting
to bond and smarten up in the
way we approach the games.”

MEN'S
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm style rooms, $270/ month, 
water paid. Call (319)354-2233 
for showings.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath, 
cooking, utilities paid (landlord), 
$375- $425 negotiable. May 1. 
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

TEAM Beachbody, makers of 
P90X, Insanity, etc., is offering 
an exciting opportunity to make 
part-time money or build your 
own business from home.
Visit
www.beachbodycoach.com/
Hawkeyefit
or call Jill at (319)621-6720.

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

HR Organization
Human Resources &
Career Solutions
Reasonable resume rates
Call (319)538-1689

RESUME

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT furniture to move?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SELL us your textbooks. Other 
books too. Defunctbooks.com

BOOKS

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SALES

SAM’S PIZZA
hiring bartenders and cook staff. 
Apply within, 441 S.Gilbert St.

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including 
competitive wages, good
benefits package, friendly work 
environment and much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

SECURITAS is seeking career 
oriented Security Officers in the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
area. All positions require indi-
viduals to work a flexible sched-
ule where no two days are the 
same as you observe and re-
port activities, make periodic 
tours of facilities, and check for 
irregularities at client sites. Must 
be 18 with a HS diploma/ GED, 
drug free, clean criminal and 
driving record, have reliable 
transportation and means of 
communication. Free uniforms 
available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Immediate Positions Available
Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly.
Provide companionship, light
housekeeping, personal cares, 
run errands & meal preparation. 
MUST HAVE: High School
Diploma or equivalent; own
transportation and valid driver’s
license/ auto insurance.
Flexible part-time hours
available.
For immediate consideration,
contact:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 

owned and operated.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
work-study positions in Box
Office, Administration and
Technical Theatre.
Call (319)887-1360 for more
information.

WORK-STUDY

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

Classifieds
319-335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

score at 3-3. But Ballweg
responded with a takedown
and two-point near fall, giving
him an 8-3 victory. Ballweg’s
brother, senior Matt Ballweg,
couldn’t record a takedown in
the next bout, dropping an 8-4
decision to junior Jamal Parks.

That brought up No. 15
Derek St. John. The Hawkeye
redshirt freshman was aggres-
sive early, earning two first-
period takedowns for a 4-1 lead
over No. 16 Neil Erisman. But
Erisman erased the deficit in
the second period, and the
match entered its final period
tied 4-4. St. John chose to start
the period from the down posi-
tion, and an escape and take-
down in the final minute gave
him a gritty 7-5 victory.

Aaron Janssen dropped a 6-
2 decision, and then redshirt
freshman Ethen Lofthouse
won another close match for
the Hawkeyes, beating junior
Mike Benefiel 4-3. Grant Gam-
brall and Luke Lofthouse each
lost 2-point decisions, which
put Iowa in a 15-12 deficit
going into Blake Rasing’s
heavyweight bout.

Rasing traded escapes with
Cowboy redshirt freshman
Blake Rosholt in regulation,

bringing the match to over-
time. A takedown gave Rasing
a 3-1 victory and salvaged a tie
for Iowa.

The good results in close
matches were encouraging for
the Hawkeyes.

“Some guys showed a lot of
grit when it came down to win-
ning in a hostile environment,”
McDonough said. “It just
shows that you never stop
fighting, and you can always
make something happen late
in the match.”

While McDonough called the
end of the winning streak
“hard to swallow,” he said he
viewed it as motivation for the
rest of the season.

“It was still another dual
meet, and the goal was still the
same,” he said. “But yeah, the
history, being at 69 and falling
just short, it’s motivating to
start it up again.”

WRESTLING 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

No. 10 Iowa 15, No. 6
Oklahoma State 15
125 — Matt McDonough (I)DEC. JON MORRISON (OSU), 7-3

133 — JORDAN OLIVER (OSU) DEC. Tyler Clark (I), 11-4

141 — Mark Ballweg (I)DEC. JOSH KINDIG (OSU), 8-3

149 — JAMAL PARKS (OSU) DEC. Matt Ballweg (I), 8-4

157 — Derek St. John (I)DEC. NEIL ERISMAN (OSU), 7-5

165 — DALLAS BAILEY (OSU) DEC. Aaron Janssen (I), 6-2

174 — Ethen Lofthouse (I)DEC. MIKE BENEFIEL (OSU), 4-3

184 — CHRIS PERRY (OSU) DEC. Grant Gambrall (I), 2-0

197 — CLAYTON FOSTER (OSU) DEC. Luke Lofthouse (I), 5-3

HWT. — Blake Rasing (I)DEC. BLAKE ROSHOLT (OSU), 3-1 OT
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

LOTS/
ACREAGE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS 
(CLOSEOUT)
Hard to Believe Deals
Ex: 36x51 Reg $14,087
Now $10,652
54x90 Reg $33,826
Now $25,577
Limited. Call to Reserve.
www.sunwardsteel.com
Source# 1J1
(800)964-8335

BUILDING
MATERIALS

THREE bedroom, 724 E.Bloom-
ington St., garage, newly re-
modeled kitchen and bath. 
(319)338-4774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

SIX bedroom, two bath, two 
kitchens, W/D, dishwasher,
off-street parking, large living 
room, game room, front porch, 
deck, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

NEW, Manville Heights,
river views, 5+ bedrooms,
mother-in-law suite, 4000+
sq.ft., $3500/ negotiable.
(641)919-1286.

LARGE, energy efficient, 1800 
sq.ft., four bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. 
Microwave, dishwasher, W/D,
C/A. Parking. No pets.
(319)621-6213, (319)683-2324.

FALL 2011.
2- 6 bedroom houses, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FALL 2011 houses,
4-12 bedroom.
www.remhouses.com
(319)337-5022

5- 6 bedroom house, remodeled 
kitchen, bath. Microwave, dish-
washer, W/D. Parking. Close-in. 
No pets. (319)621-6213,
(319)683-2324.

314 W.BENTON.
Three bedroom, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, hardwood 
floors, full basement, parking, 
garage. Available 8/1/11.
$1330/ month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

3-8 bedroom houses.
www.icrentals.com

1030 E.Jefferson.
Four bedroom, two bath, near
campus, off-street parking.
Fall leasing. $1600/ month.
Call Pete (319)400-1975.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom with basement, 
carport, W/D. No smoking/ pets. 
$700. (319)351-1563.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

MOD POD INC.
Three bedroom, close down-
town, move in now. Good price.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. Available 
now. $575. (319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom, off campus, on 
busline, pets ok with deposit, 
dishwasher, W/D hookups, stor-
age unit, carport, new carpet. 
Available ASAP. Call Lindsay 
(319)330-8240.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

TWO BEDROOM

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly.
Two bedroom, one bathroom,
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

409 6TH AVE., CORALVILLE
Two bedroom, one bath. New 
flooring/ paint/ kitchen cabinets. 
Dishwasher, $675 plus utilities, 
on busline. (319)339-4783.

319 E.COURT ST. Two bed-
room, two bath, furnished apart-
ment available for sublease 
from January 1-August 1.
$1200/ month. Very close to 
campus and downtown Iowa 
City. Brand new kitchen and 
carpet. Contact ASAP if inter-
ested (651)233-8886.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, quaint one bedroom
plus bonus room. Eat-in kitchen, 
hardwood floors, H/W paid, no 
smoking, professionals only.
(319)338-4774.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking. Available 1/1/11.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

CLEAN, quiet, quality, close-in. 
www.parsonsproperties.com

ATTRACTIVE efficiency apart-
ment in historic building very 
close to campus. $600/ month, 
H/W paid. No pets. Available 
January 1.
Please call (319)331-9932 cell,
(319)339-1820 home.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WESTSIDE APARTMENTS
700-721 Carriage Hill
One bedroom, $560/ $575
Two bedroom, $685/ $700
Cats ok.
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
Call Heritage at (319)351-8404 
or Resident Manager at
(319)521-7754 to view.

SUBLET, $900/ month through 
July, two bedroom, two bath, 
W/D in unit, January free and 
you keep deposit, Mane Gate in 
Iowa City. Call Kiel for more info 
(660)216-0998.

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville have two 
bedrooms available immedi-
ately. $625 and $680 includes 
water and garbage. Close to li-
brary and rec center. Off-street 
parking and laundry on-site. 
Call (319)354-0281.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom for rent in a four 
bedroom apartment. Downtown. 
$520. Three female roommates. 
Option for 2nd bedroom.
(312)550-6131.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE room available Dec. 1.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages 
18-25 (grad student).
Three bedroom house located
at 1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A, 
busline, bar and sauna, large 
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ONE large bedroom available in 
two bedroom apartment, $380/ 
month plus utilities. Ages 18-25. 
Downtown. (319)331-6792.

ONE bedroom available located 
at 505 E.Burlington, Iowa City. 
$500/ month includes utilities 
and lot parking. (319)234-6236.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

6 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE.
Female roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town and campus. Available 
1/1/11. (319)360-8462 or
(319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge

Across
1 Boeing 747s,

e.g.
5 Out of bed for

the day
10 Rand McNally

product
13 Resting on
14 Part of the eye
15 In bed all day,

maybe
16 Profits
18 Hornetsʼ and

Nuggetsʼ org.
19 Industrial city of

Germany
20 Winter

precipitation
22 Gulf war missiles
25 Town dump, e.g.
28 Othelloʼs

supposed rival
for Desdemonaʼs
affection

30 “Beep beep”
maker

31 Commotion
32 Teacher, after

exams
35 “Quickly!,” on an

order

39 The,
grammatically

42 Musial of the
Cardinals

43 Egyptian god of
the underworld

44 Last in a
sequence: Abbr.

45 ___ of Man
47 Actress

Reynolds of
“The Unsinkable
Molly Brown”

49 Dodge City
lawman

54 The “T” in TWA
55 German

Hermann
56 Use the pink end

of a pencil
58 Antlered animal
59 Emmy-winning

nature series
narrated by
David
Attenborough

65 Ginger ___
66 Grapefruit-like

fruit
67 ___ as shootinʼ
68 Wreckerʼs job

69 Kick out of
school 

70 Shed thing
hidden in 16-,
25-, 39-, 49- and
59-Across

Down
1 Feb. preceder
2 Summer in

France
3 Tyke
4 Goes 80, say
5 Extend a

subscription
6 Turnerʼs 1986

rock
autobiography

7 ___ City (Las
Vegas)

8 Londonʼs locale:
Abbr.

9 Former Egyptian
leader with a
lake named after
him

10 Many a West
Virginia worker

11 “The Zoo Story”
playwright
Edward

12 Oro y ___
(Montanaʼs
motto)

14 B&O and Short
Line: Abbr.

17 Give, as
homework

21 Island west of
Maui

22 A lot
23 Citadel student
24 Stars and

Stripes land, for
short

26 Remove wool
from

27 Hot
29 Baltimore

baseballer

33 Bewildered
34 “Agnus ___”
36 Swim with the

fishes, say
37 Bold poker bet
38 “For ___ sake!”
40 The J. and K. in

J. K. Rowling:
Abbr.

41 African fly pest

46 Vast treeless
plain

48 Suckling site
49 Bread choice

thatʼs not white
or rye

50 Mello ___ (soft
drink)

51 Off-kilter
52 Actress

Zellweger

53 Suave or VO5
competitor

57 From ___ Z
60 Bagel topper
61 What a guitar

may be hooked
up to

62 Regret
63 Gay singing

syllable
64 Billy Joelʼs “Tell

___ About It”

Puzzle by Patrick Blindauer

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67

68 69 70

C T S B E B E N O T H I N
D E L I R I U M O C E A N O
C L E M E N Z A T H A N K S

L U C R E Z I A B O R G I A
E S T O S E L L E G E N L
S A H L F R E E G A R D E
P L E D A B R A X A S
O L D L I E J O B I B O

M I R A M A X T M A X
T A M E D T A C O H E R E
O M A N Z E I T D R A I N
S O U T H E R N A C C E N T
S U N H A T M E R C A T O R
E N D O R A A S T A T I N E
S T Y L E S N T S B T E X

Edited by Will Shortz No. 1213

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes MMoonnddaayy,, JJaannuuaarryy 1177,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Poster Sale, 10 a.m.-6

p.m., IMU Hubbard Com-

mons

• Toddler Story Time,

10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public

Library, 123 S. Linn

• IC Secular Home-

school Group: Gymnasi-

um Fun, 1 p.m., Robert A.

Lee Recreation Center, 220 S.

Gilbert

• School’s Out Teen

Tech Zone, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

Iowa City Public Library

• Screen Printing , 6

p.m., Home Ec Workshop,

207 N. Linn

• Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. Opening Celebra-

tion , 6 p.m., IMU Main

Lounge

• ZUMBA, 6 p.m. to 6:50

p.m., Unitarian Universalist

Society, 10 S. Gilbert St.

• Open Mike, with J.
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E.

Burlington

ONGOING

• The Photography of

Todd Adamson, Alberhasky

Eye Clinic, 2346 Mormon

Trek Blvd

• Chaos and Creation on

the Pentacrest, Old Capitol

Museum 

• Iowa City School Dis-

trict Artist Educators ,

MidWestOne Bank, 102 S.

Clinton

• Diane Blair Kunzler

Paintings, Herbert Hoover

National Site, 104 Parkside

Drive, West Branch

• Memory Series: New

Work by Ali Kirsch, Red

Avocado, 521 E. Washington

• Dena Tollefson:

Abstracts , Project Art,

UIHC

• Nathan Wetherell:
Heart Glass and Henry
Herrera: HerrerART, Bella

Joli, 125 S. Dubuque

LETTER WORK

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Soman Puzhankara of Iowa City plays Scrabble in the Iowa City Public Library on Sunday.
The Iowa City Scrabble Club meets once a month from 2-5 p.m. in Meeting Room A.
Puzhankara has been playing for 10 years.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Laws I will enact
when I become
President (in

2020): 
• Stem-cell research will be

allowed, but researchers may
only use stem cells derived
from cloned human beings.

• Local pizzerias will no
longer be able to call their
smallest pizza a “medium.”
In addition, Domino’s pizze-
rias will no longer be able to

call their pizza a “pizza.”
• Automakers will be

required to spend 25 percent
of their yearly profits on

researching environmentally
friendly fuel alternatives,

such as hydrogen cells, solar-
power collection plates, and
the dismembered bodies of

former Greenpeace activists.
• If I am assassinated, my
vice president will not only
be honor-bound to carry on
in my stead, but also legally

obligated to enter into
unarmed mortal combat

with my assailant (but not
before performing the

Klingon death ritual and
accompanying Ak’voh).

• Film critics will no longer be
allowed to describe a movie as
“Riveting.” Unless, of course,
it’s a movie about riveting.

• In an effort to minimize the
length of commercial breaks,

manufacturers will be
required to share television-ad

time. I see no reason the
FedEx man can’t deliver a Dell
while wearing Nikes, then go
home (stopping by a Boston
Market on the way), pop a

Cialis, and have dirty group
sex with members of the

AARP using Trojan lubricated
condoms while “It’s Always

Sunny in Philadelphia” blares
in the background.

• New popes will no longer
be selected by the Cardinals.
No venerable religious insti-
tution shall be held subject
to the flippant whims of the

MLB’s worst fielders.

— Andrew R. Juhl will spend millions of
dollars to make caffeine available in

hamburger form.

Daily Break

ANDREW JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Stick close to home, and avoid interaction with any-
one who may put a hold on your plans. Consider what it is you are try-
ing to get off the ground and the best way to go about it. You may need
to enlist the help of someone whose skills or knowledge you lack.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 There is so much you can accomplish if you are
organized and prepared to take action. You may face problems with
authority figures if you are too impulsive or overindulgent. Your intu-
ition will not mislead you.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Put the most into personal and professional rela-
tionships. Your diligence, hard work, and responsible actions will bring
you greater self-esteem and acknowledgment that you are on the right
track. The best is yet to come.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Uncertainty regarding what you should and
shouldn’t do may influence your position. Ask if you don’t know and
keep things moving along, or you may send the wrong message. Being
proactive will save the day.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Deviating from your regular routine will cause some fric-
tion with peers, colleagues, or superiors. Controversy will lead to trouble
that can be avoided with a little diplomacy. You will have far better luck
in personal endeavors.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Getting together with anyone who can offer you wis-
dom, knowledge, or an idea you have will help speed up your current
plans. Professional networking will pay off. A change in plans can also
alter your financial situation.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You cannot count on anyone but yourself if you want
things done to your specifications. Expect to have a run-in with some-
one who disagrees with the way you are doing things. Focus more on
being creative and insightful and less on what others do or say.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You can start to think about opportunities and per-
sonal and professional moves. You should indulge in social events that
link you to different factions of the community. Make isolation a thing of
the past. You’ll thrive with creative interaction.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Emotional upset can be expected. The
results you get from being too aggressive or impulsive will not lead to
something good. The past will be your answer to getting ahead in the
future. Experience is the key.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Aggressive action may seem like the right
move, but it will backfire. Before overreacting and deciding to take on
someone or something that is too difficult, consider an alternate (but
more congenial) route. Don’t make any unnecessary promises.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Use your imagination and intuition, and you will
find the answers you are looking for. An alternative way to do some-
thing will help you speed up the process. Use every bit of help you can
muster, and it will be easy to finish what you start.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 You can make a fresh start. Don’t let personal
issues hold you back. Take advantage of every opportunity, even if it
means going in an entirely different direction. Put love on hold if it is
complicating your life.

“ ”
Everyone is entitled to his own opinion, but not 

his own facts.

— Daniel Patrick Moynihan

6:30 p.m. Juneteenth Celebration, com-
memorating the end of slavery in the
United States, June 19, 2010
8 Human Rights Week, “Educating
Leaders in Health Care for the 21st
Century,” Freeman A. Hrabowski III,
president of the University of Maryland-
Baltimore County, Jan. 19, 2010
9 “Writing In and Beyond the City,” Souk

Ukaz, International Writing Program
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Around the World Fashion Show,
15 student organizations sponsor a
diversity event, April 3, 2010
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 Celebration of Excellence &
Achievement Among Women, Old
Capitol, April 7, 2010

Sleep Resource
www.hopfhomefurnishings.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

Level: 
1 2
3 4
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